


About this Guidebook 
From cold winters to hot summers, from strong thunderstorms to prolonged drought, from 

the Rocky Mountains to the high plains, from Canada to the United States, from small cities to 
scattered ranches-the Milk River Watershed has these and more.What is it about this watershed 
that makes folks want to call it home? What characteristics of the physical topography, history 
water and land resources,and the lifestyles make this such a special place? The information here 
will help you answer these questions. 

This guidebook was prepared under the direction of the Milk River International Alliance as 
an learning tool to accompany the video The Milk Riuer:international Lifeline of the Hi-Lirie. * The 1 

video was the first product of an information and education effort begun in 1998,and it was 
shown publicly at a Milk River KnowYour Watershed Workshop in Havre in January 1999.** The 
Milk River International Alliance is a spin-off from this same Know Your Watershed Worksh0p.A 
primary goal of the Alliance is to provide eclucational opportunities to help residents make 
informed decisions regarding the future of the watershed. (For more about the Alliance see 
Chapter 9 page 30.) Together, the video and this guidebook provide an enduring information 
package to advance the Alliance’s goal of providing an ongoing forum for education about the 
Milk River Watershed. 

Compilation of a comprehensive book about the Milk River Watershed would take volumes. 
Of necessity, this guidebooks contents are limited-it takes a mere step towards expanding our 
knowledge of the WatershedAdditional resources are identified at the end of each chapter for 
those who want to learn more. 

through Milk River country-a unique international watershed! 
So sit back. Relax.See i f  you can discover something new of interest.Anci enjoy your journey 

I ‘  

- Kristi Kline, Member of Milk River International Alliance 
Brent Esplin, USDl Bureau of Reclamation 

Tlir .Milk Hkcr: hkwio t ior id  Lifr/ine of flw /h-ti iw video was mad? possible with support o f  the following 
cirgarliz;rtioris: Blackfeet Crmservation District: FOF~ Belknap Tritxs: Blaine. Hill. Phillips arid Valley 
(‘I iriscarvatioit Districts: Xlfalfii \alley Fort Bc~lknap.C;lasg~ir\r Harlem. Malta. Pxiitlise Valley arid Zurich 
Irrigation Districts: Environment Canada; E.F.4.: Alberta Eriviroumental Protection: Montana Conrrnuiiity 
l ~ o ~ i r ~ ~ f a t i o ~ ~ .  DEQ: F\YP; I>NRU: Ilontana M’atrrcoiirse; North Criitral Montana Stockgrotr~er~;’A.ociatioii: 
Sitsk\\’;itt~r: BOR: LVallcyes Unliriiitt.d-Frt.siio Chapter. 

’ * ‘h: titltw is availiil)lr iJt crJnsrrviition districts in HiII.BI;iiiw. Phillips aiid Va1lc.y oourities.See p.41 f o r  
coiitact dvtnils 
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BLAf - Bureau of laritl Mnnagcbment (U.S. Ilepartnient of the Interior) 
BOK - Bureau of Reclamation ( 1J.S. Departmeiit of tht: Iiitcriorj 
DNKC - Moiitaria Dcym-tmcrtt of Katural Resources and Coristrvatiori 
El% - Environrrwntal Protection A~e‘r icy 
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DE() - X l o n t a r i a  Department of Envirunrnerital Oiiality 
FW‘P - Xloii ta i ia  Department of 1.ish.Wildlife 8( Parks 
MSU - hlontaria State University 
NRCS - Natural Kcsources Coriwrvation Service (1J.S. Departnierit of Agriculture) 
liSD.4 - U.S. Departmerit of Agriculture 
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Common Measures 
I cis (crrt)ic. foot per second) = 7:lX Qi~lloiis/sccuIld 

= 448.8 gallons/minute 
= 4 0  m i n d s  inches 
= 646.272 gallons/tlay 
= 1.93 acre-feet/diiy 



Vesalate? Forbiddiny? There w” never a country that in it5 9ood rulOrulent5 

w e  mure beautiful. ... 

... Even in dwuyht or dust storm or blizzard i t  is the mr‘erse of rvonotonuus, 
o n a y o u  ha& submitted to it w4th a/ /  the 5en5es. You don’t yet out of the  d n d ,  
but learn to lean and squint agaimt i t .  You don’t escape sky and sun, but w’ear 
them in your eyeballs and onyour back. You become acute& aware ufyuurself. 
The w’orld is very laye, the sky ev‘m l a y r ,  andyou are very small. 

--Wallace Stepwr, Wolf wi l la t /  

Residwts of Milk River,Alberta; 
Glasgow, hlontana; the Rocky Boy’s 
Indian Resc2Wiitioti; andVal Marie, 
Saskatchewan all have something in 
cornmon.They live i n  ttie blilk River 
\Wetst red 

Watersheds can be very large o r  
quite small.The Milk River Watershed is 
a long drtinage, with tributaritas 
originating in Glacier Kational Park, the 
Cypress tiills. the Hears Paw arid Little 
Rocky hlountiins, aqd the Sweetgrass 
Hills (see map pp. 2?-23).Trit)utaries like 
Sage Creck o r  Battle Creck are smallcr 
watersheds that ’ncst’withirl the larger 
Milk River\~atersh~~.c1.Whether you have 
lived in ttie Milk River 13’atershetl for a 
month or f o r  a lifctimtl, there’s 
sonwttiirig still to tit: learried about this 
special place. Let’s explore the unique 
characteristics of the Milk River Basin. 

Geography and Climate 
Frnrn the headwaters of thc Rocky 

Xlouritaiir Front near Glacier Xational 
Park, the blilk River Watershed (see map 
pp. 22-23] covers akJollt 23,800 square 
m i k s  in Pllontaria.Alberta, antl 
Saskatchewan. Of tho total drainage 
area,8,2i3 square miles l i t .  in Canada 
anti 15.52 1 square miles in Montana.The 
l i i lk  Rivcv flows 700 miles f rom its 
headwaters to its mouth at the Missouri .  
Along its wny i t  cr(isscs the iiitcrnatiorial 
h n i r r d a ~  twicv-once as i t  moves 
northeast from the Blackfeet Reserva- 
t ion  in  3~loiit;ina into Alberta and once 
again 2lti miles dc)~nstre;im.~ftiere i t  
turris south. reenteririy hloritaria. Frrm 
this border crossing ovt‘r the next 50 

miles, the river follo~vs an ancient 
Missouri River channel where it  
becomes Fresno Reservoir near Havre. 
From Fresiio. the river turns east and 
travels many miles before joining the 
Missouri River below Ft. Peck Reservoir. 

Thirty tributaries contrit)utc: t o  the 
Milk River. Fitxmry inflows are small in 
the iiarrow uppcr basin. In the broad 
lower portion. tributaries drain the Bears 
Paw and Little Rocky Moiintains from 
the south,anil several large tributaries 
flow froni Alberta arid Saskatchcwan. 
Ikspitrt the expansivr drainage. riatural 
flows am oftcn miriirnal. except for 
spring rurioff or the infrequciit 
rainstomi. 

Thc climate of the Milk River 
U’atershed is semiarid. cttarac:terizcd t i l ,  
moderi1tt.l~ low rainf;ill,low humitlit!: 
tiot summers, cold winters. and marly 
sunny days. Precipitation varies 
d ramat ical I y f rc J m  t t le mou I i t  ii i I is t ( t h r ,  

plaiiis.lhe plaiirs are rclativdy dry with 
meaii annual preripitation ranging from 
I O  t o  14 inchtsThey receive most of their 
precipitation (6-7 inches) between April 1 
and July 3 1  ,with leswr arnounts (4-5 
inchcs) falling bet\veen August l‘aiid 
klarcli 3 1 .The islurid nrourituirr r w u p  arc! 
slightly wetter,averagirig 14 t o  2.5 inches. 
Mean arinual precipitation is 20 to 40  
inches i i i  ttie headwaters mountain areas. 

Summer temperatures raiigfi from 
X5’F iri the tiighest elevatiorls i n  the Bears 
Paw Mountains south of Havrc. to 102’ F at 
the lowest elevatiorr i r i  the w:itt:rshetl 
near Glasgov.~. I n  wiiitcr,arctic air mimes 
can plunge temperaturt’s to -35 

vi1ric.s dramati~ally-from !),553 fret t o  
2.035 feet. l-iorvevc.r. ttit. avtvqcx grodierif 
o i l  the Milk K i w r  is mo(lest-I .5 feet per 
mile between Havre i t r i d  illnlta.and 1 .O 
foot pcr mile txtwccn hlalta antl its 
cori/luerrco with t 11 t, h 1 issou ri Rivv r. 

Elevation i ii  t t 1 t’ Mi I k R ive r \Vat t m  h r d  



k 

C=hapter 1 

Geology 
Vie ancient actiori of wind,wr.ater. 

qkicicrs, antl ttrrhmics stiaped the 
geomotpho/o~~y of the Milk River 
CVatershed.The hlisswri River once ran 
riorth from Virgelle to near l-tavre,wherc i t  
flowed east into what is now the Milk River 
Valley.4bout 2.5 million years ago,cliniate 
changes caused formation of the 2.000- 
foot thick Keewatiri ice sheet.The 
Keewatin Glacier pressed south from 
Canada, forcing the Missouri River to cut a 
new ctimml, Left behind was the hlilk 
Rivw.whicli now flows i r i  the old blissnuri 
River ctianiiel from near tlatw to  its 
niouth at the prcwnt-day Missouri. 

Acting l ikp a giant bulldozer.ttie 
glacial iiiovenieni pushed a niixturtb of 
materials ranging from clay sized particles 
to t)otrldcrs the size of a housr.Ttiis 
material, known as glicicll rill. shaped most 
of the landforms in the waterslicd.Thr8 
scraping imtl depositing ii(,tic)ii kft mostly 
coitrse and rocky soils, though santl,silt, 
antl clay exist throughout the watttrshtd. 
(;ent!r;;lly cliiy soils arc. fouiiti i i i  thv valley 
floors,with silts arid sa~itls i i i  the  uplands. 

’ I ’ h t a  ice age tmtitd ;it)oiit 15,000 years 
ago causing the huge ice shchet  to melt. 
(ilacial melt-water traiisportcd large 
quantities of sand arid gravel.dtipositirig 
tticni i n t o  large flat areas kriown its. g l i c id  
orifwcisli ,doins. Thr. Flaxville gravels w i i r  
l\rriit*r. hloritana Iiorth of I larlem art? oi ic ’  
c~xample.Ttw erosive forces of glacial 
outwasti streiirns cut ttirougli the  glacial 
till tc) form “coulecis.” Iri t h t w  clevply 

eroded drainagcs the Rcarpaw Shale is 
sometimes exposed.This formation was 
shaped by an inland srii about 
7 1 ,O~H),OOo years ago. 

In other areas,exposed layers of 
santfstone,siltstonc arid shale reveal the 
Judith River Formation. tiere flood 
waters from the Milk and hlissouri rivers 
spread out on the surrounding flood- 
p l r k  dropping scdirncnts forming soils 
called nlluciurrr.lliis alluvium is the 
irrigated portion of the Milk R h c r  Vidlt:!: 

hloun tai nous areas i 11 t tic* 
watershed arc important geological 
features. Th e Rocky blou n tai  ns. Little 
Rocky Mountains. Bears Pcw hlountains, 
Sweet Gmss llills and Cypress 1 Iills art’ 
collection arcas f o r  water, n‘plc>nishing 
sur/uce iL:utCr and cicluifers. 

‘Ihe Cypress Hills are comprised of 
srciirrierrtiir)’ rocks and corl.y/orn~~r~ltcs, 
while the othcr three mourit;iin rariges 
formed from volcanotts.Tlie Rocky 
Mountain Ciplift caused thcsr rnountaiii 
ranges to rise svveral thousand feet 
abovci the surrouiidiiig plaiiis.7lic. 
k f r w k  in thescx mountairi rangt’s is 
much rriorc resistant than the 
surrouridirig glac.ial t i l l  o r  Ikarpaw 

removed several thousand f e ~ t  of the 
softer material, leaving the island 
i n w  11 tai ri ranges rclat ivclj. 11 i i  t o u c :  hod, 
standing high above ttie surrouritlilig 
prairie.. 

Sha\C!.Th(JUSlIldS of y<’aB Of f?f?)Sklr$ t\as 

A Cross-Section of the Milk River Watershed 
Praine Pothole This cross-section applies for the Milk River Watershed from 

Blaine County through Valley County The Milk River Watershed 
from Glacier through Hill County IS slightly different in that the 
channel is not cut as deep and the floodplain is not as 
broad, but the soils are similar 

I Glacial Til 
Riparian Area 

I ’ I >6 to water table. >6 to water I >6 to water table. 

Mod. coarse to very fine 
textured alluvial soils that 
typically have sand and 
gravel at depths greater 
than 6’ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

; table 
I Medium to fine soils formed in glacial till 
I Medium to I on neady level to strongly rolling slopes 
I mod fine , 
I 
I textured I Included in this area are praine potholes 
f soils that that have water ponded at the surface I formed in from 2 weeks to 2 monlhs due to spnng 
I glacial till 1 runoff dunng most normal yean These I on steep soils are mod fine and fine textured soils 

I 

slopes ! 

River valleys’hrt? classified by 
geologists as ‘young,’ ‘middle 
age,’ or ‘mature.’ Young 
valleys are ‘V shaped, lack 
wide floodplains and 
meanders, and few cotton- 
woods and willows grow 
there. Middle age valleys are 
’U’ shaped; tend to have small 
meanders, and some 
cottonwoods and willows. 
Mature or old age valleys are 
broad, flat bottomed, have 
many large meanders, and 
cottonwood and willow are 
common. As a general rule, 
the size of a river valley is 
determined by the size of its 
river. In Blaine and Phillips 
counties, the Milk River Valley 
is much larger and wider than 
could ever have been created 
by a river its size. What 
accounts, then, for the broad 
river valley in this area? 

Answer: The ancient course 
of the Missouri River carved 
the broad valley occupied, 
today, by a considerably 
smaller Milk River. 

/------ 
A 

Vegetation 
Riparlan Zone - Scattered otd 
cottonwoods with understory msisting 
of native grasses, forbs, and shrubs. 

Floodplain - Consists mainly of attab, 
atfafagrass. or grass hay; few small 
areas have native bunchgrass, sod- 
t o n n i  grasses. forbs, and shrubs. 

Upbnd Native Rangeland - 
Bunchg-,sodformlnogras~~ 
forbs and shrubs. (i.e. bluebunch 
wheatgrass, westem and lhickwh 
wheatgrass, needkgmsses, praine 
sandreed, blue grama. purple 
pratnedover, dotted pyleather, p* 
rose 

Upland Cmpiand - Wheal. berfey, oats. 

c 

I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
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Chapter f 

Of the total land area in the Milk 
River Watershed, rangeland is the niost 
abundaiit laiicl type (3.704300 acres or 
approximately SO‘k). Rangeland, where 
the landscape has not been altered. is 
conipristd of grasses, forbs, sh ru bs, and 
trees. Rangelantls wit tiin thc floodplain 
of ttic Milk are generally level. Outside 
ttie Milk River floodplain, thc 
landscape turns to rolling hills crossed 
by drainages.Soil moisture varies on 
t titst! rolling la I I  dscapes. but 
concentrates iii  the drainages, arid 
i ior t t i  fiicing slopes. 

of the watershcd.arc nurn~ruiis in a 
large area in the norttrtm third of the 
htrsirr. The awraye size is less than two 
acres. hut  can be up to t cr i  acres. 111 
yrars of average prccipitatioii, potholes 
will dry up  by June  o r  July but i n  spring 
they provide water and a temporary 

lock and wildlife.fruirie 

A h o l t ~ s .  another irnp(Jrtarit feature 

potlrokw provide pi) rt icu larl y important 
habitat for annual waterfowl migrations 
nor th  and south. 

!3adlunds arc’ yet another geologic 
formation within the watcrshed.Tliese 
have highly erodible soils,stcep and 
sparsely vegetated slop(s. and deeply 
iricised drainages. Even with good rainfall. 
eroditk soils makc. the t)adlaritls 
uiiprociuctive. 

water sufficient to support woody 
vegetation ancl water loving plants. 
Riparian areas are a valuablc~ resourcc 
beca use their wit  c v  and d ivcrst. 
vegtltation provides habitat f o r  many 
d iverscl w i I (  I I i f c a  s p ( ~  ies. Hi pari ar i areas 
along the Milk River teiid to be vcry Snliill 
because the river channr4 is inc‘i.srd along 
niost of its rvacti. From thc normal water 
leid to the top of ttw hank is at least t r w  
feet in many area.s.Alorig the Milk. thtt 
riparian area is usililll? sornewht:re 
between the normal water level and t h c ,  
t f J p  of the rivert)arik. 

arid s/oughs along the river. Beyond the 
rivrr corrictor,sl>rirtys,str,c.k watvr tl;~ns, 
irrigation reservoirs. and tributaries ~ I S C J  
provide riparian areas. 

Ripanm areas arch located closri to 

Other ri pariarr areas i 11 clu de oshou ’s 

Livestock production is the 
major use of rangeland in the 
Milk River Watershed. As of 
January 1.2O00, there were 
242.700 cattle and 9.900 
sheep in Valley. Phillips, 
Blaine, and Hill counties. 
There were also 2.372 farms 
in the same counties. Other 
use9 of rangeland are 
hunting. fishing, and wildlife 
viewing. Minerals beneath 
the rangeland make the Milk 
River Basin one of the largest 
natural gas producing areas 
in the nation, and rich in 
archeological and 
paleontological resources. 

-Agriculturul Stutistics 
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7hmghout the histoy of the f i l k  Wv&r Watershed, the river h s  btwught re5idmts togather and 
thmst them apaH. 7he  and ti- ayain, thtwugh dtwuyhts, floods, and even the ‘av‘erage’ dateryear, 
Canadian and American w’aterrhed residents a m  reminded they share a COMMOM need for water. 

The labor of diverse populations 
laid the foundations of today’s 
agricultural watvrshed economy From 
the early buffalo trade of resident Native 
American tribes; to explorers and 
trappers: to the coming of the 
transcontinental railroad and 
homesteaders, water was always at the 
center of life. By the end of the 1Yt, 
century,serious effort$ were being made 
on both sides of the 49Ih Parallel to 
develop a reliable water supply for 
farmers Iiomesteadiny arid land.’lhe 
abbrcviatrd history below provides a 
snapshot of the rich history of the Milk 
River Watershed, highlighting five topics 
that laid the foundations for life in the 
watershed today 

Natives and Early 
Inhabitants 

The first residents of the Milk River 
Watershed were Iridian tribes.Thc 
Blackfeet (comprised of three bands- 
the Blood, Pirgan and Blackfeet); the 

GrosVentres; Assiniboine; Chippewa; and 
Cree occupied different areas of the 
watershed.The Blackfeet ranged from 
the blissouri River north to Upper 
.Saskatchewan.The GrosVentre, 
descendants of the Algonquin. occupied 
some of the same area further east, 
ranging from north of the Missouri to the 
Cypress Hills in Alberta and 
Saskatchewaii.The Assiniboine roamed 
the region between the Saskatchewan 
and Assiniboine Rivers in ttie North,and 
t h e  Bears Paw and Little Rocky 
Mountains, south, in Montana. Often 
called ‘the landless Indians’ becauw 
they were scattered throughout the 
region. the Chippewa and Cree migrated 
t o  the Milk River area from Canada in 
the 1870’s. 

Early records of white mtw in the 
region indicate that the first Europeans 
to reach the Rocky Rilountains,in 1742, 
were the sons of French fur trader Pierre 
Caultier de La Verendrye. Other trappers 
followed, but Americans Meriwether 
Lewis and William Clark get credit for 
naming the bfilk River as they journt*yetl 

west on the Missouri River in 1805.The 
famed American explorers paused at 
the Milk River‘s confluence with the 
Missouri on May 8,1805 and observed: 

“The water of this river possesses 
a peculiar whiteness, being about 
the color of a cup of tea with the 
admixture of a tablespoon of milk. 
From the color of its watet; we 
called it the Milk Riuer” 

Prior to the white man’s arrival, ttie 
natives were nomads and traders.They 
followed the abundant buffalo herds to 
supply their fundamental needs.The 
arrival of white hide hunters and others 
brought dramatic changes. Some white 
hunters reportedly killed up  to twenty- 
five buffalo a daywith buffalo hides 
selling for three dollars apiece. many 
native peoples also capitalized on the 
trading opportunity. By the spring of 
1880. the buffalo had entirely 
disappeared from the Milk River country 
By 1881,  many of the Iridian tribes were 
c1estitute.B~ the turn of the century. the 
tribes were confined to reservations. 



The Arrival of the 
Railroad 

Ttir vagaries of caning out  a 
successful existence in  the Milk valley 
did not produce much perinanent white 
scttlernent on the American side of the 
border until James J. H i l l  t)rougtit the 
Great Nortt iern Railroad ttirough the Hi- 
Line region i n  18x7. 

The railroad workers reached Fort 
Assinihoine on Septernher 6, 1887 wticre 
they were met by th t :  h~rt's brass t)aii(l. 
Originally tho fort sencd as the 
railroads western headquarters, but 
when B(*avor Creek's water supply 
proved unreliiible, H i l l  moved  the 
hexiquartrrs to Bull I h)b Siding ( a  
mine later changed to Hawe),which 
WAS said to have exceptiorial well water 
arid lots of it .  Iri addition t o  tiavre, most 
of the largest communities c)ii the Hi- 
1,irit: totlay ( JLV~'  their origiri t o  the Greilt 
N o r t h c r n .  for they w r e  established ;IS 
railroad stops along the line.. 

Followirig the Milk River from its 
mouth near Nashua, the railroad had a 
trcmendoiic impact on t h t b  setttenierit of 
the w;tterstied.AlthouQh stockmcri like 
Sinion Ryin had betw i n  the l m i n  
since 18x2. the corning of the railroad 
(and t h c  severe winter of 188Ci1887') 
caused a red iiiflux of cattlemen 
seeking new grazing Iiintfs arid easy 
transport for their livestock to easttrrri 
riiarkt,ts. Honiesteadiiig farmers 
followed. attracted by the optwing of ttic 
first irrigdiori project i r i  thcl  lower Xlilk 
Kivw \CBtc~rstwrI in  1x95. Early f i i rmcw 
Iocated near t1w rivcr o r  its tributaries, 
wticrc. i t  i v ~ i s  t>;rsicst to c:onstruct 
irrigiitioii c.;iii;ils.Tlitx first irrig;itioIi 

project on t h c  lower Milk River began 
w a r  Cttinook in ttic fall of IXX9.whtw 
TH Huriis joiried with neighbors to build 
a canal f r o m  thr r i w r  to irrigcltc their 
1and.Two yews ear1ier.a colorij of 
Mormons fleeing prosecution from ariti- 
bigamy laws 111 Utah, imported thr i r  
vxpcrieiices with irrigated agriculture to 
lands t h c a y  claimed, upstream, i n  
southern Albc~ta  

Montana Water 
Development: The Milk 
River Project 

In addition t(J  ttitr settlement 
momentum created by the corning of 
the  railroad. ttie federal go\wnment 
encouraged agriculturcil settlernerit 
through the U.S.'s Homestcad ( 1862 j and 
[ksert Land ( 1877) Acts.The Hornestoad 
Act gave the farmer I G O  acres'fret,,' 
except f o r  ii sniall filing fcbct.After il five 
year period of working thc land, ttic 
tionwstcader got full title t o  it.'Ilie 
Dcsw Land Act allowed hornesteadcrs 
to obtain a full section ( J f  land IG40 
acrrs) for only $1.25 per acre. if the) land 
\.\;as worked ant1 irrigated within three 
years. In ~,loritana.stocknien benefited 
more from t k s e  acts t h i n  farmers, who 
could not avoid the espcnsive challenge 
of bririgirig ivater t o  lands far frorii a 
water sou rce. 

R t l t \ + w n  1x87 and 1')IO.most 
i r i c ~ i m i n g  settlers v , tw  rancher.; arid dry 
1;ind farmers. But with ttic eltxtiori of 
Theodore Roosevelt i n  1901, and with 
creation of t h e  Ktdamatioii Act of 1902. 

agricultural conditions i n  the Milk Rivcr 
M'rttcvshed.Ttie Reclamation Act 
auttiorizetl coiistructioii arid 
maintenanw of irrigation works for the 
storage. diversion and development of 
waters for reclanlation of specified 
lantls. It created a Rcclarnation Fund to 
help finance construction and land 
reclamation. And it aimed t(J  recover the 
costs of ttie funded projects oser time. 
by assessing fees on those whose lands 
benefited from the irrigation projects. 
Tlie intent was that after the project 
costs were recovered. an irrigation 
project would be turned over to local 
water users' associations for ongoing 
operatioii anti maintenance. 

The Milk R i w r  Irrigation Project, 
authorized i n  1903,was one of the first 
irrigatioii projects initiated in the United 
States under the 1902 Reclamation Act. 
' h e  project's objective was to proviclt! a 
stable source of water f o r  irrigation of 
the lower Milk River valley Landowners 
had learned ear!}. that snowmelt in the 
Rockies would not provide reliable 
flows in the Milk: for irrigation in the 
clownstrcarn end (A the witerstied. 
Consequentl\.;a plan t o  divert water f rom 
the St.hlary River to augment the Milk 
was a key ctmpunent of ttie project.Thc 
plari would ~ I S C J  create water storage f o r  
flood co 11 t r o  I a rid agricu It u r a  I u : a k ~  
uses along the Milk River. 

Excavation of the American St. 
Mary Canal began i r i  1907. hlaiiy 
Blackfeet Indians hired on to work the 
canal, all built kvi t t i  horse driwri t k s n o s  
arid tumhk hug scrtiprrs. tlowtwr, 
f 11 r t t ier d eve1 opine ti t was SI owed, 
peii tli iig rcsol 11 t ion (if i n t er I iii t i ( )ria 1 
tensions ciiiised by compctirig 
developnitwt plaris. 
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Canadian Water Development and the St. Mary River 

The Great Depression and 
drought of the late 1920s and 
1930s prompted America's first 
resettlement program: "the 
Malta Plan." Located in Phillips 
County. Montana, the plan 
involved retirement of 
submarginal farm lands and 
relocation of the impoverished 
families who worked them. This 
plan, together with the Milk 
River irrigation Project, made for 
dramatic changes. 

"From the inception of the Milk 
River Project until the 1940s, the 
economic and settlement 
patterns had shifted from a 
predominantly ranching, small- 
scale irrigation. and dry farming 
pattern, to a pattern dominated 
by irrigation farming. Previously, 
residents planted a few crops of 
oats, wheat, and clover for 
forage. Farmers oil the 
transformed project, however, 
expanded the crops to  include 
planted grains, sugar beets. 
potatoes and an array of other 
vegetables. In 1913, only forty- 
one farms with a population of 
126 people were irrigated by the 
Milk River Project. The project 
had three towns with five 
churches and two banks. The 
total population of the area was 
1.679 people. By 1940, the 
project served almost 700 farms, 
having a population of 2,684 
people. The number of towns 
had rnushroomcd to seventeen. 
the number of churches to 
thirty-six, and the number of 
banks t o  seven. Thirty-three 
schools served the 
populace.. ... the Milk River 
Project. like other irrigation 
projects in Montana and the 
west, transformed the rultirral 
landscape of the area." 
-Excerpted from "The Historic 

and Cultural Resources of ttw 
Milk River Project", Rolla L. 
Queen. 1'5 Bureau of 
Ktdanintion. 1991. 



Chapter 2 An ftrs;torical S k e t c h  

OM thrcshirig rig or1 the I.\’ilst>n Ranch, Kr(~ni/iii.  1915 

The Boundary Waters 
Treaty of 1909 

Anierican arid Canadian actions 
and reactions fi~ially brought the U S .  
and Canada together to negotiate.The 
Boundary Waters Treaty of 1909 was the 
resu It. Article VI of the treaty 
apportioned the waters of ttie Milk and 
St. Mary Rivrrs as onti stream for 
purposes of irrigation.’IIie agreement 
wi~s revised i n  192 I ,  and todax the 
waters of the two rivers are divided 
”equally” (luring the irrigcition secisori. 
During the irrigatii)ri S C ~ S O I I ,  ttie United 
States receives 3 . 1  of the flow of the Milk 
River ( twlow (iriti cul)ic feet per second) 
arid Canatla reccivos 1/.1 of ttie flow.On 
the St. Mary Rivcr,Cariada receives 3 4  of 
ttie flow i ind the U n i t c d  States receives 
1/4  (below 66t; ctit)ic feet ptrr second) 
duririg ttie irrigatiorr season. Flows in 

to bc1 divided cxpially f o r  both streanis. 
Lluriny the non-irrigation smsori. the 
flows ;ire to be divided equally f o r  both 
strcarns. 

The Trcatv also atk1resst.s the 
division of flows f o r  tributaries of the 
Alilk that originate in Cariada,such as 
Lodge Cretik, Battlt Creek. and the 
Frenchniari River. During the irrigation 
S C ~ S O I I .  flows from ttwse streams are 
divided equally (50’’,> to each countrq.j. 
A set of rules aird a series of gauging 
staticiiis operated by t h e  Uriited States 
(ieological Survey arid Water Survey of 
Carlacla help to ensurt: that each 
country gets ttitiir proper share of water. 

cubic fret per second are 

An Agricultural Economy 
Sf~r t i~ ! i r i c~ i i t  of i:ompt~tiiiy claims for 

t h e  Jlilk ;tiitf St. 3lary Hiwrs opc!netl the 

door to evtwtual completion of ttie Milk 
River Irrigatioii Project iri hlontana, first  
begun in 1907 (see map pp.22-23).Thc 
major compcincnts of the hlilk River 
Irrigation Project were constructed 
between 1907 and 1 9 3 .  Most parts of 
tho project were in  place by l X 4 .  
though Fresno Dam and Reservoir were 
not cornpleteti until 1939.AlI toltl.the St. 
Alary Diversion Canal and Milk River 
Project involved construction of stwn 
major storage and diversion darns arid 
approximately 119 miles of canals arid 
latcrals. making reclamation of 
approximately 125,000 acres of 
agricultural land possible in  ttic lower 
Milk River Valley For a rctgiori plaguttd by 
chroiiic water shortages. the hlilk Rivcr 
Irrigatiori projwt madc successful 
agricultural prodiiction pi)ssiblt~. on a 
scale that was. otherwise, impossible . 

In  sum,the 20‘:’ century history of 
the Milk River Watcrstied was marked by 
the changing face of agriculture. 
Irrigation secured the ‘backbone’ of ttic 
rpgion’s agricultural econorny’nir 
history of the Milk River Watershed docs 
not end here. But space limits dictate a 
mere historical overvicwThe legacies of 
the events c1escrit)ed above linger. 
Arnerican Indian residents remain 
proud intiabitarits of the Milk River 
Watershed. [tardy remnants of 
homesteading populations still inhabit 
the towns anti farms built along the old 
Great Northern Railway trach.The 
agricultural lifestyle arid economy 
created through Canadian and 
American water d evolc )pme n t . shaped 
bj. the Boil nd ary Wat cars Trm t y ( i f  1 WJ!) ~ 

persists.l’hcn. as now. rtsicients of ttie 
hlilk River Watershed have adapted. 
endured arid coped with naturv’s less 
t h r i  predictable water supplies. 
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Where the Mi lk mver’s Water 
Colrzes Fmlrz, Where It Goes 

Inter-basin water transfers, treaties, 
and compacts present many unique 
challenges for Milk River Basin water 
managers. Eight irrigntiori districts, four 
Indian reservations, two countries, and 
numerous other entities must find a way 
to share‘arid manage n water supply that 
is frequently less than optimal for many 
water users 

Sources of Surface and 
Groundwater 

Mountain snowmrlt, tributary 
inflows, and precipitation are the main 
sources of surface water flows in the 
Milk River. Between 50 to 80 percent of 
the water that flows into the Milk River 

comes from snow melt in Glacier 
National Park.The remaining 2&50 
percent of the water in the river 
comes from surface runoff throughout 
the basin. 

water that infiltrates to groundwater 
aquifers. In the western part of the 
watershed, for example, terrace gravels 
have potential for groundwater 
supplies of good quality and quantity. 

Groundwater supplies in the Milk 
River Basin vary sharply in availability 
yields and quality based on location, 
geology and climate. Recharge for 
shallow aquifers tends to come from 
precipitation and irrigation waters 
infiltrating downward through soil 

Mountainous regions also take in 

As described on the next page, the water diverted from the St. 
Mary River to the Milk River is essential to Montanans. Without 
it, basin runoff alone would not keep the Milk River 
flowing 6 out of 10 years. If the Milk- 
River stopped flowing, the towns 
of Havre, Chinook and Harlem, and 
some 820 irrigated family farms, 
would be without water. 

In the western part of the basin, the 
Virgelle Santlstonc is a prolific and 
important aquifer. In the northeastern 
portion of the basin, large gravel deposits 
provide fair to good quality water for 
irrigation and domestic use.The Bear Paw 
Shale doniinates much of the plains with 
very limited potential as a water supply 
Sandstone portions of the Judith River 
Formation supply limited quantities of 
water that is often highly mineralized. 
Other aquifers in the watershed,such as 
the Kootenai and Madison Formations, 
have not been evaluated for their 
potential due to depth. 

tributaries of the Milk River have gravelly 
alluvium that produces water suitable for 
domestic and livestock use. but the 
quantity can be unreliable,and quality 
undeuirible.Valley gravel and coarse sand 
varying in depth from 45-200 feet can 
yield adequate quantities of groundwater, 
but most have high sodium concen- 
trations.The Flaxville Gravel yields good 
quality water for domestic, livestock and 
limited irrigation use. 

The valleys surrounding the larger 
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Surface Water Supply 
Water managers say that the Milk 

River Lias two 'classes' of water: one is 
'natural flow,' arid the second is 
'projcct water.' Katural flow is water 
from runoff that originates i t i  the basin 
and is not stored in a Milk River 
Project facility. Project water is stored 
Milk River water plus water imported 
from the St Mary River Basin(sw map 
p.22).  

All of St. X h r y  River water would 
flow north into tiudson Bay without a 
very important. but aging.set of water 
diversion strttctur~s w i i r  BaM known 
;IS thr: St. hlilv K e s e ~ t d  W)rks.The 
R ( w m w l  Works consist of a diversion 
datn atid the 29 mile St.Mary Canal. 
The St. Mar). Cattal i n  Xlontana diverts 
water from the St. hlan Ricer,and 
carrivs it  t o  the Milk Kivcr North Kirk.  
('i'tterc is also a St. Mary Ciiiial i n  
soit them Rll)erta.) LVithout this 
iinported St. Mar). water, natural flows 
;ilorie would r i o t  k w p  the Milk  River 
flowing 6 out of 10  yt:ars. If thc Milk 
River stoppctl flowirig. soiw 820 
irrigated family farms and the towrw 
of thvrc. Chinook and ff;irlern, would 
bc without watcr. ( C o m b i r i c d .  ttiese 
towns ust' 4.8 rnillion gdlons pcr day 
o r  7 .4  cfs during the  surnmcv rvtiile 
most farm turrioiit dt4iverirs rarigt' 
from 2 to 6 cfs) Becaiisc~ of this. 
SI i 1 )plcn.i (! 11 t a I wii t cs r stc ) r t d  i n Fr;Ltst i t  ) 
and Nelson Rvservoirs is esstwtial t o  
niaintaining ;I reliablt. Mi lk  River 
\vat er SU 1) p I): 
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Indian Reservations 
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e Cdies and Toms * Prqeci Headquarters 
c, . 
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i FortBelknap , 
^^ Irtdian 

'111~ most reliiiblc. water supply 
rcvults from t t i c ~  Milk Kivvr Irrigation 
Projtxct storiigc facilitic~s.Stit~rt)it~ii~, 
Frcsno. arid Nelso I 1 Reservoi rs st or(' a I i d  
regillate water to stistiiiri irrignt<d 
agriculture along t hy  M i l k  River  during 
the summer.aritl niaititaiii winter flows 
for riiiinic:il);~lities. Uitritig d r y  y t w s .  
in1portt.d St. hliiry water can nccc~ttiit f o r  
as much ;is 95 pc'rcerit of Xlilk River 
flows. F'isherivs. wildlift,. recreation. ;ind 

sr.veral rnunicipaliticbs also bc!ric.fit frorn 
Milk Ricer Project wiitcr. 
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chapter 3 

Irrigation Uistricts.Togettier, they irrigate 
approxirnately 1 10.000 acres of land. 1 1 1  
1999, thtt hlilk River Project Irrigation 
Districts organized into a Joint Board of 
Cont ro l  for t he i r  mutual beiiefit.One of 
tlic: duties of the Joint Board of Control 
is t o  estat)lish the scasorial water 
allotment based on forecasted water 
supply conditions. 

1 1 1  addition to the Milk River Project 
Irrigation Districts. approximately 1 1 .O(M 
acre's are cwntracted to wceivr Project 
Water.Tht. majority of the water is 
pumped directly from the river. How- 
ever.sorne of ttic contractctt! acres are 
senred by purnping froin district canals. 

The municipalities of Havre, 
Chinook and Harlem all have water 
sen'ice contracts f o r  project water. 
Havres contract includes a potable 
water supply and a 2.5 cfs release from 
Fresno Rtservoir for dilution of their 
wasteway return flow 

The Fort Belknap Iridian Irrigation 
Project. managed by the US Bureau of 
iridian Affairs, has a contract to store 
natural flow water i n  Fresiio Rcziemoir. 
There arc approximately 1 (J.000 acres 
irrigated on tiit: reserxation. 

There art. also 25,Or)o acres of 
junior water right irrigated acres ir t  the 
I)asin.'Ilrc.se acres arc entitled to  Villi 
River iiatural flow b'iitcr Lvtieri it is 

available.. but have i i o  claim to use 
project water. 

Water in the h4ilk River Basiri is used 
over and over again ils i t  moves from 
Fresrio Resenoir t o  the confluen~c~ with 
the Mi.ssouri River. Downstream water 
users are dependant 011 return flow frorn 
upstream water users i n  addition to 
releases from the rc-ervoirs The 
cixpectatiori from ttiose who contribute 
firiancially to the construction aiid 
annual operatioil arid niaiiitenancc of 
the project facilities is that those non- 
project watcr users only use the natural 
flows of the Milk River when SUC!~ flows 
are available 

Groundwater Supply 
Several conimunities in the Milk 

River Watershed depend on groundwater 
for their potcihlc water supply Industrial. 
irrigation.and mineral recovery activities 
also rely on groundwater in  Alberta, 
Saskatchewan, arid Montana 

the area around the Little Rock) 
Mountains These springs start I I I  the 
Madison Forniatrori arid haxe an average 
watrr temperature of 75'E The Sleeping 
Buffalo Hot Springs, near Saco. produce 
90 qallons per minutti of 108 F watcr 
frcim a well that is 3,200 f w t  deep. 

?&my geothermal springs exist i n  
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PeMands for water in the f i l k  River 
Watershed Often e % d  the available wafer 
supp/y. In spite of this, many m5idents have 
Made their lidn95 frorcl the  land foryears. 

4 .a - 
Wafw 1Qishts 

Large investments of time, hard work and money are ', - A& =!!!!ht often required to carry water from distant sources to irrigate 
land.What protects these investments when water is in short 
supply? How are competing needs for water resolved? 
Differing legal systems involving water rights have evolved 
on both sides of the 49Ih Parallel, in Montana,Alberta and 
Saskatchewan, to address these questions and others. 

,.lore ttrcm 100 tcains hit the water during the Frcsno Chullerigt~ fishing 
tournament. Fish, wildlife. and recreution are designotcd *Benelrcral Use" 
of iuoter iri illontanti. 

Montana's State-Based 
Water Rights 

Water rights in Montana are based 
on the Prior Appropriation Doctrine, 
simply described as "first in time, first in 
right." In low water years,when more 
than one person (appropriator) wants to 
use the same limited supply of water, this 
doctrine is used to settle disputsThe 
priority right to divert water from a river 
or stream for a beneficial use is given to 
the appropriator who first put the water 
to use. Once the priority date for a 
particular knefii-iul use is established, 
the water right and its priority date 
remain attached to the land even if the 
land changes ownership. 

established in one of three different 
ways: (1) by putting the water to 
beneficial use; (2) by filing a notice with 
the county clerk and recorder's office of 
the intent to put water to beneficial use 
followed by actually using the water; or 
(3) by petitioning the District Court to 
create decreed water rights between 
disputing parties.There was no single 
location where records of water rights 
were maintained.And most of the rights 
created by simply using the watcr were 
never recorded anywhere! 

Prior to 1973.a water right could be 

In an attempt to address these and 
other concerns, in 1973, the Montana 
Legislature passed the Water Use Act.This 
act established a system for keeping track 
of water rights and a process to settle 
disputes about existing claims to water. It 
also changed the way water rights could 
be established.Since July I ,  1973, new uses 
of water and changes to existing uses 
require a pennit. Vie process of obtaining 
this permit is handled by the Department 
of Natural Resources and Conservation 
(DNRC) . 

In 1979, the Water Use Act was 
amended to create the State Water Court to 
"adjudicate" (finalize) claims for water use 
in Montana.To deal with the niany water 
rights claims that were made, the state was 
divided along watershed boundarits into 
85 basins.The Milk River Basin has eleven 
administrative basins within which 26.252 
water right claims were made. Before being 
adjudicated. each claim must be fairly and 
carefully evaluated.That's a lo t  of work! 
Even though the Milk River Basin has been 
designated a "priori& bitsin" by the 
%!on tana Leg is lat u re, exami n ing and 
adjudicating 26.252 claims has proven to 
be an arduous task.Even as this document 
is being published, the Water Court,with 
the technical assistance of the DNRC. 
continues this challenging task. 

Federal Reserved 
Water Rights in 
Montana 

Water rights for Indian Reser- 
vations and other federal lands (like 
Bowdoin National Wildlife Refuge 
and Glacier National Park) differ from 
statebased water rights, because they 
are based on federal court decisions. 
treaties arid law. Interestingly. it was in 
the Milk River Basin that a dispute 
between Fort Belknap Iridian Reser- 
vation irrigators and neighboriny 
homesteaders led to the 1908 US. 
Supreme Court decision that first 
described these unique rights. Known 
as the Winters Decision. the Court 
decided that when the Ft. Bclknap 
Reservation was created,sufficient 
water was implicitly 'rtserved' for the 
future, to fulfill the purposes for which 
the land was set aside.Although the 
homesteaders had water rights under 
Montana law. the Court deemed the 
water right of the Ft. Belknap Indians 
was prior because the resenation 
was created in 188-8. 

Indian water rights unquantified and 
reserved for future use, Montana 
created the Reserved Water Rights 
Compact Commission in 1979 to 
clarify the nature and extent of those 
rights throuah a negotiation Drocess. 

Because the Winters Doctrine left 

In Montana, BENEFICIAL USE is -a use of water for the benefit of the 
appropriator, other persons, or the public, including but not limited 
to  agricultural (including stock water), domestic, fish and wildlife, 
industfial. irrigation, mining, municipal, power and recreational uses." 

%is proc& usual& brings &embers 
of the tribe together with the Com- 
pact Commission arid other state and 
federal officials. who work together 
over time to quanti@ the tribes'water 
rights. Although the negotiation 
process can be time consuming. the 

-Montana Codes Annotated 852-102 
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The Reserved Water Rights 
Compact Commission is made up 
of nine members who serve for 
four-year terms. One member is 
appointed by the State Attorney 
General's Office, four by the 
Governor's Office, two by the 
Speaker of Montana's House of 
Representatives, and two by the 
President of the Senate. The work 
of the Commission is supported 
by a twelve member staff. 

alternative is to quantify the rights 
through litigation (lawsuits), which can 
be very expensive and produce less 
satisfactory results for all involved. 

been negotiated for three of the four 
rtservations in the Milk River 
Watershed-Rocky Boy's, Fort Belknap 
and Fort Peck.The Rocky Boy's Compact 
has been approved arid ratified by all 
parties.The Fort Belknap Cornpact has 
been approved by the Montana 
Legislature. I t  awaits ratification by the 
U.S. Congr ts ,  the tribe as a whole, and 
the Montana Water Court.whicti will 
iricorporate it into the statewide 
odjudicutior~ process. The negot iat ion 
process has begun, but is moving much 
slower with the Blackfeet tribe. 

The Fort Peck Compact is complete. 
but riot yet ratified by Congress.How- 
ever. this Compact has little influence on 
the Milk River Bs^sin.The Fort PeckTribe 
has few reserved rights within the Milk 
River bmin.So when their water uses i n  
the Missouri River Basin were com- 
pacted in 1985. their rights in the Milk 
River basin were largely excluded. In 
fact, no water rights o n  the mainstem of 
the Milk River were included in this 
Compact. 

As of this writing,settlements have 

: There are four Indian 
Reservations either totally 
or partly contained wlthln 
the Milk River Basin: 

Blackfeet 
Fort Belknap 
Fort Peck 
Rocky Boy's 

Canadian Water Rights 

Water Legislation in Alberta 
Water legislation in Alberta began 

in 1894 when the Federal Government 
instituted the Northwest Irrigation Act. 
Like Montana, provincial water is 
administered on the principle of'first in 
time,first in right,"where the priority of a 
license is based on the date of 
application. Licensees with .senior 
priority are entitled to receive their full 
allocation of water before those with a 
more junior priority regardless the 
purpose of use. 

In 1931 the Province assumed 
control of water management from the 
Federal Government and passed the 
Water Resources Act.The Act was 
updated in 19% with proclamation of 
the Water Act, which now provides 
Albertans the tools for administering 
provincial water. 

Under the Water Act there are three 
methods to establish a water right, 
whether the water comes from a surface 
or groundwater source: 
1. Household Statutory Right 

The Water Act provides for a statutory 
right for household use up to 1250 
cubic meters [ 1 acreft) annually for 
human consumption. sanitation. fire 
prevention and watering animals, 
gardens. lawns and trees.The water 
source must naturally occur on or 
under the land where it  is used and 
the household right has priority over 
all other users. 

2. Registration for Traditional 
Agricultural use 
The Water Act gave agricultural water 
u s r s  who used water before January 
1. 1W9 under the old unquantified 
term 'Domestic,' the opportunity to 
register their use and receive a 
priority number dating to the time of 
first use.The registration was for a 
maximum of 6250 cubic meters 
(5 acre-ft) per farm unit.The water 
source wa.. required to be on or 
under the land where it  is used and 
the priority assigned to the 
registration has equal standing to all 
licenses in the sptem.This 
opportunity expired December 3 1 ,  
2(H) 1. 

The Water Act continues the I S S U ~ I ~ C C  
of licenses tiegun in I984,for all tspes 

3. Licensed U s e  

of use,and continues administration 
based on priority Each License states 
a specific annual volume,rate of 
diversion and specific point of 
diversi0n.a well as conditions that 
regulate when and how the water 
may be withdrawn. 

AlbertaS Water Act provides 
several other tools for administration, 
particularly useful in water short areas 
of the province.Water assignments 
(sharing) are possible where two 
licensees who wish to  reduce the  use 
of a senior license may increase the 
water available to a junior license.The 
agricultural community has used water 
sharing to protect high valued crops, 
like sugar beets.This is done when two 
water licensees (junior and senior) 
agree to reassign water intended for 
the senior licensees' lower valued 
crops to the junior licensee's higher 
valued crop.Water assignments have 
become a useful tool for industrial and 
municipal licensees in Alberta,* 
evidenced by the more than 600,000 
acre feet shared among 660 licensees 
in 2001. 

opportunity for the transfer of a water 
right.which was previously tied to the 
1and.A holder of a license'in good 
standing"can apply to transfer a water 
right to another use,another location 
or person, for all or a portion of a 
license, permanently o r  for a 
designated time periodTransfers are' 
subject to the provisions of a Water 
hlariagement Plan. (Water Management 
Plans are a tool provided in the Water 
Act for the public to have input irito 
water management issues specific to 
their area.) Transfers are approved only 
if the rights of an existing user are not 
impaired and there is no adverse effect 
on the aquatic environment. 

objectives (M'CO). which work towards 
establishing ahwater right" for instream 
f1ows.A license with a priority can be 
issued to the government to maintain a 
rite of flow or a water level in a 
waterbody Once stablished,the UCO 
allows for flexibility because it can be 
increased through cancellation of 
existing licenses or a 10% holdback o n  
transfers, when they occutThe 
ttstablishmtvt of a i Y C 0  also provides 
for stability because all 1itenst.e~ know 
where the W t r r  Conserv;ttion licciisc 
fits wifliiii the priorit). system. 

The Water Act provides an 

A third tool is water conservation 
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How much water is there? How much is being used? Various automated monitoring stations, some of 
them in remote locations, provide reliable answers that can help resolve competing needs for water 
in the Milk River Watershed. 

Water legislation in Alberta is 
adapted to meet the flexible neecis of a 
changing economy arid to protect the 
aquatic environniwt.The Water Act gives 
the public tools to prepare for variable 
water supply at their OWII comfort level 
with risk and allows for the exchange of 
allocations (licenses) at the value placed 
on them by the put)lic. 

Water Rights In Saskatchewan 
I I I  IXI-)il.Saski~tchewa~l started out as 

most western states and provinces with 
federal water rigtit It,gislation which 
operated under the principle of "first i n  
time, first i n  right."That legislation dealt 
primarily with water use related to 
irrigatit,n.sinc.r that was the mvst 
significant use in the west at that time. but 
other uses such as domestic arid 
municipal.were inclutleti too. 

provincial matter and The Water Rights 
Act was itistitutt~l in 1940, I t  was also ii 
priority based system and included it 

priority tjy t! pe of USP such as municip;il. 
itidustrial. irrigation. and so on.  Riyciriarr 
rights were also protrctet1.A water right 
holder who sold thr land to which the 
water right wits assigtied could transfer 
the right to !he iiew owner. o r  within 
reason,transfer the right t o  another 
location i n  the watershed.7lie individual 
ccx~ld not retain the right  tiou out making 
htmeficial i i w  [If t h v  watyr nor could he 
retain the right for sale irideperitierrt of 
the  propcrtyllie CVatthr Rights Act offered 
little rnariiigymtwt ihi l i ty  particularly ir i  
\\.;iter short >cars. to ensure the most 
twrieficial use of ivater. 

After 1931 water rights becarne a 

Riparian rights have evolved and 
changed over time. Prior to 193 I .  a 
landowner had the right to the 
uninterrupted flow of the water in its 
natural state,subjcct to reasonable use of 
the water by owners above f o r  domestic 
purposes and for cattle.Througli 
legislative change such rights now 
provide the owner occupying land 
adjoining a body of water such quantity 
as tie may require for domestic purposes, 
without acquiriiig a license, providing 
the water is available iit that location. 

In 1984 nebv legislatiori was crcattrd, 
called The MI t er Corporal i c  ) n Act . Tt I e 
new legislation addrctssetl surface water 
and groutidwater uses as well as 
drainage legislatiori.7lie Water 
Corporation Act removed the priority of 
"first in time, first i n  right-arid priority by 
type ( I f  use.Allocations of water bt:canic: 
protected solely by availability 
Xlunicipalities and most industrial users 
are allocated water o n  a basis of 100';; 
firm availability meaning ivatershed 
allocations are discontinued i f  any 
rnuriicipal or industrial user is likelj. to 
experience any shortages. Irrigatiori 
availabilities range from SO to 83,,(,, 
depending on the  type of irrigation 
system. Riparian rights are now limited t c ~  
the use of water from an adjacent water 
body oiily if  there is water iii  the strcam: 
t h t w  is no  longer an abilitj. to demand 
that flow be mairitairit.d.Appro\,als 
became C J ~ ~ U I ~ W U N  to the larid 
irrespective of changc in land ownership 
b u t  are subicct to beneficial use of water. 
so the Idiickm ner cannot sell ttie water 
ii!locatioii indeperident {If the laiiti 

Information, Permits 
& Licenses 
In Montana 
DNRC Regional Offices - 
Havre (406)265-5516 
Glasgow: (406)228-2561 
Montana Water Court - 
1-800-624-3270 (toll free, in state) 
or 406-586-4364 
Montana Reserved Water Rights 

(406)444-6841 or 
http://www.dnrc.state.mt.us/rwrcd 

In Alberta 
District Approvals Manager 
Southern Region 
Alberta Environment 
200 Fifth Avenue South 
Lethbridge, AB T l  J 4L1 
(403)382-4254 

In Saskatchewan 
Saskatchewan Watershed Authority 
(previously SaskWater) 
Swift Current Regionat Resource Office 
350 Cheadle Street West 
Swift Current, SK 59H4G3 

Compact Commission - 

index.htm 

(306)778-8257 

This chapfer contributed ty. 
Atow Cross, MTDNRC. H w e  
Regional Office; 
Dme iMcGee,/liberfo Enuirvrimenr 
Rob N?ek. Suskafcheuicm 
Wirershed Authority 
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What is the  quality of w'ater in t h e  Milk RI'Vir Watershed? 
Is a suitable quahty of dater ai/ai/ab/e far evey use? 
To amw'er these questions we need to k n d  more. 

The Milk River and its tributaria sustain many uses-crop production, livestock 
water, recreation. wildlife, rural and urbari domestic water, and more. Ground and 
surface water sources are used to meet these diverse needs,each requiring a 
sufficirnt quantity and a suitable quality of water to be fully satisfied. (Though in a 
region where water is often scarce. water of any quality is valuable.) 

What Is Water Quality? 
The meaning of the term water 

'quality' varies according to how water is 
used. I n  fact. the quality of water actually 
dictates its use. 

All waters i n  the state have been 
cliissified and defined by the Montana 
Dtyartment of Environmental Quality 
(DE(?) based on actual and anticipated 
uses. Under this state classification 
system. the Milk River is classified ils a 
B3 water (we text box this page).To 
insure that water quality is safe, water 
quality standards were created which 
serve as goals to help us determine 
whether water quality i n  a given water 
body is suitabk for established for 
espect'!'l) 11sos. 

Types of Water Quality 
Impairments 

A wide variety of potential 
consfiluen1.s (pollutants) may impair t t i c  
quality of ariy surface o r  groundwater 
resource. Sornc of these constituents 
occ'ur riaturally while others art: the 
rctsult of hurnan activities. Elevated 
levels of salts,metals. nutricnts (Le. 
nitrogen. ainmonia. and phosphorus) 
and turhidify arc some of the specific 
pollutants that create water quality 
concerns iri the Milk River basin.When 
additional levels of constituents are 
added to the natural level already 
carried by thtr  water.an overload t r i  the 
system can occur.A body of water can 
only tolerate a certain level of pollutants 
before the t)enefic:ial uses of the water 
are impaired or severely limited. 

specific source or pipe,and are called 
poiri f wiitces ( I  i ke wast ewat er t rcat men t 
plants j.71iose that come from multiple 
s(i~ir('c*s arc known as rron-poirrl s o w w s  
(like a~~ricci1riir;il l a d  o r  forested areas). 

Some impairnients come from m e  

Non-point sources of contamination are 
harder to control because it  can be 
difficult or impossible to determine their 
exact source. Evaluation of land use 
practices within the watershed can help 
us  understand the range of different 
sources that may be contributing to 
water quality coricerns i n  the basin. 
Armed with this knowledge. basin 
resideiits can implement strategies, o r  
change land use practices to reduce o r  
correct the source of water quality 
impairment. 

Salts such as carbonates.calcium, 
magntsium , potassium, sodium. sulfates 
arid chlorides are common in t h e  Milk 
River Watershed. However, when salts are 
present at elevated concentrations they 
can change the physical ami chemical 
nature of the water. High concentrations 
of salts i n  water can inhibit and, 
sometimes. prevent the growth of plants 
used for agriculture crops. lawns. arid 
gardens. 

Salt concentrations arc? commonly 
measured as ?i)tal Dissolved Solids ( o r  
TDS).Water with a ineilSurenient of TDS 
above 500 rnilligrams/Liter (mg/L) is 
undesirable for human corisurnption. 
but may be acceptable for other uses. 
A value over 7.000 mg/L is not suitable 
for livestock watering. 

The hardness content of water is an 
example of a coninion, non-threatening. 
natural Salt constituent."Hardness" is the 
nieasurernent of calcium arid mag- 
nesium salts i n  the water.A measure- 
ment rdrige of 0-75 mg/L is considered 
'soft" water, 75-150 mg/L is "moderately 
hard'. 150300 mg/L is"hard"water.and 
SO0 my/L is'very hard"water. 

I Groundwatcr i i i  the Milk River basin is 
usually in the"tiarcl'to"very hard"rinye, 
and surface waters are generally 
., moderat ely hard ."'The la rye amounts of 
calcium arid magnesium salts iii very 
hard water can c a i w  scaling i n  pipts 

E3 is the classification given to 
the waters of the Milk River by the 

recreation; growth and 
propagation of warm water non- 
salmonid fishes and associated 
aquatic life, waterfowl, and 
furbearers; and agricultural 
(irrigation and livestock watering) 
and industrial water supply. 

and fixtures,which may lead to 
mainteriarice problems. 

Metals are found in certain 
tributaries of the Milk River.Sources may 
be natural o r  may be related to past o r  
cu rren t mi 11 ing activities. The geology 
surrounding a groundwater aquifer can 
also contribute metals. For example. iron 
arid manganese are comrnorr metals 
found in many groundwater sources. 
These impurities usually create color 
arid staining problems i n  household 
fixtures. Because the removal of metals 
involves specific treatment, such 
impairment will remain until physically 
removed o r  chemically changed. 

Kutrientssuch as nitrogen. 
ammonia and phosphorus occur 
naturally i n  all waters.They are by- 
products of the biological 
decomposition of organic material.so 
they occur i n  a continual cycle in 
nature.These nutrients may also be 
residues from com mercia I products 
such as fertilizers, detergents, and 
cleaning products. Nutrients can cause 
problems i n  watenvays by creating algal 
blooms.Thcy can also lower tlw O~(V@II 
content in the water.which a l l m  
crtntlitioiis ncwssat?; f o r  fish and ot l rvr  
iritialiitants of the watewa!: 



What Causes Water Quality Concerns? 
A variety of causes, including 

natural sources and human (or 
'introduced') activities, give rise to water 
quality concerns in the Milk River 
Watershed. 

Natural Sources 

basin contains natural sources of 
impairments like alkaline,acidic or 
eroded soils.These contribute to the soil 
conditions thilt can affect water quality 
in the basin. For example,spring runoff 
from the many tributaries that feed into 
the Milk River can contribute natural 
impurities.Where tributary waters move 
along eroded banks, they pick up silt 
and sediment and carry it to the hIiIk 
River.Because these tributary flows can, 
at times,make up most of the flow in the 
river, they create water quality concerns 
in the river itself. 

Salts present in the glaciated soils of 
north central Montana can impact water 
quality through the formation of saline 
seeps.Saline seeps form as a result of 
groundwater dissolving and transporting 
salts present in subsoil and bedrock 
deposits. Under certain conditions. the 
groundwater will discharge near the soil 
surface, where the water evaporates, 
leaving the salts behind.Saline seep 
water is mostly sodium and magnesium 
sulfates and can be as salty as seawater! 
Over time,the salts accumulate on the 
soil surface to form a saline seep.A 
white crust forms where the salt 
concentration is very high. During a 
rainstorm,surface runoff can flush the 
accumulated salts into a nearby 
watercourse which may have a negative 
effect on water quality In addition, wind 
can spread the dried salt deposits over 

The topography of the Milk River 

the landscape,some of which may come 
to rest in local water bodies. 

Saline seeps also make the soils 
inhospitable for many agricultural crops. 
The result is reduced crop yields and 
loss of productive land.Although some 
saline seeps form naturally many others 
are the result of land use practices such 
as irrigated agriculture. 

Riparian areas in the Milk River 
Watershed further illustrate how soils 
and the vegetation they support can 
affect water quality Healthy riparian 
areas have healthy vegetation (willows, 
grasses. trees) growing along the banks 
of the river.The plants' root systems help 
to stabilize soil and reduce bank 
erosion that can be a source of 
sediment. Healthy riparian vegetation 
also helps to filter out and trap other 
contaminates. Consequently, areas in  the 
Milk River basin with established 
riparian area.. tend to have better water 
quality than those without.Canopy 
cover provided by shrubs and trees also 
improves water quality conditions, 
providing cool shade and temperature 
variances in the water. 

Human Activities 
Human activities can affect water 

quality in a variety of waysAgriculture, 
mining, forestry industry urban, conser- 
vation.and natural gas developments 
are land use practices in the Milk River 
basin that, i f  not done properly, can all 
degrade water quality 

Even developments like dams that 
are built to contain or conserve water 
can have unforeseen negative effects on 
water quality How so? Dam releases 
create fluctuating water flow rates and 
changing water volumes that can alter 

Saline seeps, like this one in Liben'y Count): can result in reduced crop yields and loss of 
productirw kind. and contribute to the saliniiy of local bodies of warn 

the river channel and cause bank 
erosion.Silt from bank erosion is a 
problem throughout the basin.Silt 
increases turbidity and higher turbidity 
levels increase treatment costs for 
drinking water suppliers. Maintenance 
costs for pumps and equipment used 
along the river may also increase. 

A number of other examples 
illustrate how human activities can lead 
to water quality concerns. 

Mining operations remove fertile 
topsoil and disrupt historical land 
use practices; mining wastes can 
contain heavy metals and substances 
toxic to plant and animal life: 
Forest harvest and the roads 
necessary for it can change 
vegetation and cause runoff to 
nearby watercourses: 
Urban development can remove 
wetlands and riparian vegetation, 
alter streambanks and create runoff 
problems; 
Natural gas developments may alter 
soils and the resulting wastes are 
high in sodium; 
Agricultural practices, including 
livestock production and irrigation, 
can disturb soils susceptible to bank 
erosion, alter riparian areas and carry 
silts and sediments to nearby 
watercourses. 

This is not to say that humans 
should cease these economic activities; 
they are part of our lives. Instead, we can 
be aware that o u r  activities may affect 
water quality, increase our knowledge of 
the broad variety of resources and tools 
available,and practice land uses that 
have little or no negative impact. 

Silt frvm bunk erosion is a problem 
throughout the uatershed. 



Water quality concerns in Montana have a history at least as  old as 
water quantity concerns. Population increases between 1907 and 1939 
were accompanied by health concerns. But limited scientific 
understanding made water quality protection meamres slow to emerge. 
Eventually. the State Board of Health 'discovered that many watershed 
residents were sick because of the conditions of Milk River drinking 
water sources. During this time, there were no formal wastewater 
treatment processes for sewage or other wastes. Wastes were directly 
discharged into the Milk River with the remedy thought to be: "The 
solution to pollution is dilution." A contract between the US. 
(;overnment anti the City of Havre (dated Dec. 7, 1936) and contracts 
with the City of Chinook, Town of Harlem, Great Northern Railway and 
Utah-Idaho Sugar Company. assured adequate river flow (approximately 
2.5 cfs) from a completed Fresno Reservoir. F x h  contracting entity 
contributed toward construction of the Reservoir. Today. existing 
contractors continue to pay annual operation and maintenance costs. 

The City of Havre's sole drinking water source was well water until 
1950. Water treatment and wastewater treatment facilities were built in 
1950. Facilities for downstream towns were built after this time also. 

Improved understanding of 
the sources and causes of 
water quality impairment in 
the Milk River Watershed 
prepares residents to use 
water with care. Awareness 
of the ways that human 
activities can harm water 
quality is vital for Hi-Line 
residents committed to  
doing their part to protect 
water quality in the Milk 
River Watershed for 
present and future 
generat ions. 

information 
City of Havre 

Water Plant 

Wastewater Treatment Plant 
(406)265-5215 

(406)265-903 1 

City of Chinook 
Water Plant 

Wastewater Treatment Plant 
(406)357-2120 

(406)357-2188 
City of Harlem 
(406)353-2361 
Town of Dodson 
(406)383-4443 
City of Malta 
(4O6)654-125 1 
Town of Saco 

City of Glasgow 

Town of Nashua 
(406)746-3461 
Montana Department of 
Environmental Quality 
Water Protection Bureau 
(406)444-3080 
Environmental Protection Agency 
(406)441-1130 

(406)527-3312 

(406)228-2576. 

. 



Spring floods caused by 5 n N  melt in the M i l k  Rider Watershed typically require sn& pa& 
a-wlations to bo S O - W O %  a b d e  norm/ .  The 1 9 5 1 - 5 2 5 + 9 a w n a l  snowfall of 60.9 
inches, which w ! !  lS5% of normal, established the record for elasgod, M u n f a n a .  

History of Flooding o n  the 
Milk River 

Floods are a natural part of the 
hydrologic cycle i n  every river basin. 
Historically, major flooding in the Milk 
River basin occurs in the spring as a 
result of rapid snowmelt on frozen soil. 
often accelerated by chinook winds. 
Heavy summer thundershowers are 
another cause of flooding in the 
wat ershed . Seasonal war mi ng trends 
progressing from the mountains to the 
plains may also have an affect, by 
boosting flood peaks downstream at the 
river's end near Glasgow and Nashua. 

There have been twenty-two floods 
the past 1CX)years in the lower Milk 
River,.wutti of the U.S.Canadian border. 
Eighteen of these flood events were the 
rt3ult of rapid snowmelt and four were 
due to warm season thundershowers. 
Rapid springtime snowmelt has  been 
responsible for the largest floods i n  the 
Milk River drainage. I n  1952,spring flows 
at Nashua were recorded at 45,300 
cubic feet per second (cfs).This flood 
was equivalent to a 100-year flood event 
for Nashua. 

The relatively inipermeable claj 
loanis and clay soils i n  much of the 
watershed Cijri intensify runoff. However, 
the glaciated topography of the Milk 
River basin does have many sloughs and 
depressions that retain and store runoff 
And the river's wide, flat. floodplains arid 
many tributaries provide tremeiidous 
chiinnel storage capacitylhese 
attributes help to reduce flood peaks 
considerably and extend flood 
durations over several weeks in much of 
the Milk Rivw Watershed. 

Seasonal Floods and Ice 
Jams 

The typical spring thaw in the Milk 
River basin takes place over a period of 
four 10 six weeks. Normally, the Milk 
Rher arid its tributaries can transport 
the snowmelt safely through the basin. 

Trouble comes when the weather warms 
suddenly and the snow melts faster than 
the water can be carried away 

accompanied by dramatic ice jam 
flooding. Ice jam floods arise when frigid 
air masses linger over the lower 
elevations of the Milk River, while 
southern tributaries in the higher 
elevations of the Bears Paw and Little 
Rocky Mountains thaw.The warmer 
tributary streams then flow into the 
lower arid stili frozen mainstern Milk 
River, producing ice jam flooding. Ice 
jam flooods frequently produce locally 
higher flood levels than free flowing 
floods.The early season March floods 
have historically resulted in more ice 
jam flooding than the April floods. 
Spring ice jam flooding on the Milk 
River is among the most frequent in the 
continental United States. 

contribute to flooding in the Milk River 
basin.The river and tributaries, already 
filled with snowmelt, cannot accorn- 
modate the increased runoff and spill 

These early spring floods are often 

Heavy spring rains can also 

over their banks in a free flowing flood: 
This happened in April of 1'312 and 
March of 1939. 

commonly occur during warm seasons 
over the northern Great Plains of 
bitontana.These thunderstorms can 
produce flash floods in many tributaries 
of the Milk River from May through 
September. Unusually heavy thunder- 
storms not only cause localized flash 
floods, but heavy rainfall can evolve into 
larger scale mainstem floodsl'hese 
warm season floods can rise much more 
rapidly than spring floods For example. 
in September of 1986. heavy thunder- 
showers inundated Beaver and Alkali 
Creeks with 8 inches of rainfall Storm 
water rushing down these drainages 
creatd a large flood in the Milk River 
mainstem. Similar thunderstorms in 
1906,191 1 and 1Y21 produced 8 to12 
inch rainfalls within 24 to 48 hours i n  
the tributary basins of the Little Rockies 
and Bears Paws. Floodwaters inuridated 
the mainstem Milk River during each of 
these events 

Intense convective thunderstorms 



The tern "100-year flood" lead people to believe that it happens only on- every IO0 
years. n e  tnrth is that an uncommonly big flood can happen anyyear. A-lOO-par flood is 
a flood event that is equaled or e%&&, on the average, once every IOUyeats. For any 
givenyear, there is a I% chance that a 100-year flood d l  occur. 

a Floodplains are the 
' relatively flat areas 
, borderingthebanksof : 
, a watercourse that 

normally are dry, but ' 
become inundated 
when heavy ralns, 
melting snow, ice jams 
or other conditions 
cause rivers and 
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arm season flooding near Glmgoir in September 19x6, w i s  mi~sed by h a r  *y t!iiiridcrstwue?s 



Damage from Milk River Floods 
Milk River floods cover such a large 

area of floodplain for such a prolonged 
period, it is little wonder that the Milk 
River is referred to as the-biggest little 
river in Montana.” Because of the river‘s 
low gradient, Milk River floods have a 
slow motion brutality that differs 
dramatically from the raging violence of 
foothill floods further west. Milk River 
floods tend to slowly engulf farms, trap 
livestock and surprise inattentive 
residents with bitterly cold high water. 
Floodwaters force residents from their 

homes and farms disrupting their lives 
and livelihoods. Flooded residents may 
be displaced for two or more weeks. 

Floods may cause widespread 
residential damage, destroy roads and 
irrigation systems,and delay essential 
agricultural activities.Sixteen human 
fatalities have occurred due to flooding 
in the Milk River Watersheds significant 
number considering the sparse 
population of the basin.Typically flood 
victims were attempting to cross flooded 
roads and underestimated the deadly 

n e  1952 flood at Haore, Mc)nrana. 

&ilurp ot the Frenchman Creek doni contributed to the floodwaters a1 
Glosgou~ and Nasltua. 

threat of the cold,slow moving, but 
powerful waters. 

The relatively small number of 
homes and developments in the Milk 
River floodplain has minimized the 
number of structures lost or damaged 
by floodwaters. However, the Flood of 
1952 was a notable exception.The Flood 
of 1952 is the flood of record for the 
Milk RiverValley April runoff from 
record winter snow accumulations 
caused severe flooding that extended 
the complete length of the Milk River 
and most tributary strearns.This flood 
established the record peak flou’ and 
discharge figures for the Milk and many 
of its tributaries,and met or exceeded 
the 100-year flood values for Havre and 
all the communities downstream. Failure 
of the Frenchman dam contributed to 
the floodwaters at Clasgow and Nashua. 
The 1952 flood inundated the land for 
nearly three weeks in the Milk River 
Drainage. Damage estimates were 
placed at $6.6 million, which is 
equivalent to $44.1 million in 2001 
dollars adjusted for inflation. 

. .  

Floduuters force residents from ttieir 
homes, disrupliriy their /ices and 
liivlitioods 



Ifyou live o n  the desiynafed 
floodplain, the  chanc;es are about 
7 in Zthatyou d l l  .e%perisnc& a 
flood during your lifetime. 

Coping with Flood Events: 
Current Floodplain 
Management Programs 

As time passes. there is increased 
pressure to build in  the floodplain of thct 
Vilk River,thus increasing the need for 
wise floodplain management. Floodplain 
managerneiit is a decision-making 
p r o m s  t o  attain wise use of floodplains. 
The purpose of floodplain management 
is to rcduce the loss of life and property 
damage caused by floods. Floodplain 
manayrrnwt also aims to preserve arid 
rcstorc. the natural resourws and 
functions of flootfplairis (which, in tu rn .  
leswi &image potential ). 

The National Fk~od Insurance 
Program (NFIP) encourages the 
pririciples of floodplain management. 
Hill, Blaine, Phillips and Valley counties 
are each enrolled in ttie IVFIP In return 
for the availability of flood insurance. 
each county has agreed to adopt and 
atiminister a floodplain management 
progr:ini that mitnagt.s iiew develop 
merit in  IOObyear floodplains. 

property owners through the NFIPwhich 
is administered by the Federal 
EmctrgtAncy klanagement Agency 
(FEMA). Prior t o  t h e  NFIP flood 
insurance was generally unavailablc 
from t h r  private sector antl most state 
and local communities did not regulate 
fltxicijhiri devt!lopmc*nt. Instrati. tlootf 
control projects such as Icvees.danis. 
and channels were constructed to 
rctluce fkJOd damage. Despite the 
exptwfitures of billions of dollars f o r  
these projects, annual flood damage and 
disaster assistance costs escalated. In 
response. Congress created the SFIP in 
1!)68 to reduce flood iosses arid disaster 
relief costs by guiding future 
dcvt.lopmcnt away from flood hazard 
areas where practicable, requiring flood- 
resistant design and constniction, arid 
transferriiig costs of losses to floodplain 
occupants thruugh flood iiisuraiicu 
premiu ins. 

ru i r i i n iu rn  floodplitin marlitgement 

Flood insurance is available t o  all 

Lid1 county has adoptt-.d the state 

PERSPECTIVE 

regulations 
that identify uses 
suital)le for 
floodplains.The 
rtyplations art’ a 
compromise between 
property rights.antl the goal of limiting 
development t o  that which is minimally 
flood prone. and t o  that which will have 
a minimal impact o n  existiiiy 
development. 

To achieve the goals of flootlplairr 
management, counties take full 
advantage of all methocls available to 
reduce residents’arid cominuiiities’ 
vulnerabilities to flood damages arid to 
protect and eiihance the niiturril 
rt~ources and firnctions of thc 
floodplain.This is achieved through 
floodplain niiiiiagement that entails: 

Avoiding t h e  risks of the floodplain; 
Minimizing the impacts of those risks 
when they cannot be avoided; 
Mitigating the impacts of darnages 
wtieri they occur; arid 
Accomplishing the above in a 
manner that both protects and 
enhances the natural environment. 

If you live on the designated 
floodplairi,chances are 1 i n  2 that yc>u 
will experience a flood during your 
lifetime. Although the effects of some 
floods can he lessened,since fkJotk are 
part of the natural cycle of every river. 
they are a fact of life.Floodplain 
martagemerit is, therefore, vital to help 
citizens antl communities avoid the 
ravages of fkJ0dS or minimize their 
effects. 

Information 
Hi-Line Floodplain contacts 
(See p 40.) 
Floodplain Management Section, 
Water Operations Bureau, DNRC 
PO Box 201601 
Helena,MT 59620-1601 
Phone: (406)444-0860 
Federal Emergency Management 
Agency (FEMA), 
Region Vlll Mitigation Division 
Oenver Federal Center, Building 710 
Box 25267 
Denver, Co 80225-0267 
httpJ/water.usg s.gov/ 

References 
Managing MontanaM’s Floodplains, 
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The Milk River Watershed is rich Wsth Varied habitats that support diverse 
fish and 4 d l i f e  populations in a dynamic and cowplex ecosy5tew. 

A-prcodt,kMve w'arrn dater river, the A l k ' s  fishery reso~crce5 V a y  considemably 
from the headdaters to the river's confluenm d t h  the Mjswum'. 

Fishery Resources 
ThGhililk River and its tributaries 

support a great variety of warm-water 
fish species that differ with the changing 
elevations. habitat and water conditions 
along its course.Variations in river 
conditions create variable temperatures, 
turbidity and oelocir). The river bottom is 
mostly sand arid silt with occasional 
grate1 and cobble,affording habitat ripe 
for aquatic invertebrates, including 
irisects and plankton.Together these 
conditions support many different fish 
whose species composition varies by 
location. Only five species, flathead 
rtiub. blybognathous species (western 
silvery minnow and plains minnow), 
northern pike, spottail shiner, arid 
white sucker have been found 

Twenty-eight native species and 
thirteen introduced species are kIiCJWi1 
to inhabit the watershed. including 
twelve that were intentionally intro- 
duced to serve as game fish (northern 
pike,walleye, and yellow perch).Al- 
though these species are very popular 
among fishermen. they can compete 
with native populations. Native gamefish 
such as sauger,stiovelnose sturgeon, and 
paddlefish also provide popular angling 
opportunities. 

River Watershed art' in the family 
Cyprinidae that includes chubs,carp. 
minnows, dace, and stiiners. Suckers 

(Catoslomidae) are also 
common. 

The most common fish in the Milk 

All eight of the sucker species in the 
river are native.and range in size from 
tiny to  large. 

The upper stretch of the river is 
characterized by cool, clear water 
running in shallow habitat.s.Unlike the 
river downstream of Fresno Resenwir, 
this fish community has a stronger 
component of native fishes (sauger arid 
flathead chub) than the intermediate 
river sections that are bounded by dams. 
Immediately below Fresno Reservoir. 
cool water releases sustain a'put and 
t a ke* trout fish cry, stocked an nually wit ti 
rainbow arid brown trout.This cool- 
water fishery extends only about onr- 
half mile downstream, providing a rare 
opportunity for trout fishing. 
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Of the native species found in the Milk River, blue sucker, 
paddlefish, pearl dace, and sauger are considered Species of 
Special Concern by the State of Montana: flathead chub and 
western silvery minnow are on the Montana Natural Heritage 
Program watch list. The Milk River may also he historic 
spawning habitat for the endangered pallid sturgeon, although 
this rare fish has not been found in recent samples. 

present challenges to riative fish such 
as paddlefish. sturgeon. and sauger tha t  
are rrriplory spaicners. Flow alteration 
has reduced the intensity of the spring 
flows that historically cued these fish t o  
htyin their migrations, and passage 
barriers restrict fish movement within 
this reach. Some species, particularly 
the non-natives likc northern pike,carp. 
and spottail shirier.are able to fulfill 
their life cycles without migration and 
are. thereby, the dominant fish in this 
section. 

The only section of the hlilk River 
still available to fish from the Missouri 
River is the section from below 
Vaiidalia Divrrsion Dam to the 
confl wnce. More deep. slow habitat is 
available tiere.so this part of the river 
affords iniportant spawning habitat for 
spring migratory spawiiers.This is t h r  
most diverse section of the river. Many 
of the spccics in the upper reaclie of 
the river are found here, i n  addition to 
spring spawiiers like the unique and 
odd-looking sturgeon anti paddlefish. 

Tko types of sturgeon inhabit thta 
rntirky waters of the I\ilissouri River, the 
end;ingered pallid sturgcon,and the 
Inore coiTimon shovelnose. Sturgrori 
evolved over 70 n i i l l i o r i  years ago and 
their dinosaur-like appearance earned 
t t i c m  a reputation as the 'ugliest fish in 
North Arnerica.'Sturyeoii live in  larger 
rivers like the h.lissouri,arid niay 
migrate up i r i t o  tributaries likc the Milk 
t o  spawn during high spring flows.The 
pallid sturgeon has a flatteried shovel 
shaped sn0ut.a white underbelly and a 
loiig rep! i I r-l i ke tai I .  Th ei r tooth less 
mouth is on t t i c  bottom of a flatteried 
sho\~elsh;i~)eti SrXJUt .  Sturgeoils do not 
;Icti\d>, pursue live prey, but USP ttwir 
large mouths to ~ a c u u m  food from the 
t)ottom of the r i \w .  

The padtllef is ti or "spoon t ) i  ll  
<.atfish' iacks scaltls iiriri hm ti\'<) sni,ill 

barbels. or whiskrrs. near its mouth Its 
long padtilc-shaped snout distinguishes it 
from all other fish.Somctimc:s exceeding 
100 pounds, it is one of the most peculiar 
fish i n  horth America. I t  has no teeth and 
feeds  by swimming throiigh the water 
with its huge jaws open. filtering 
microscopic plants and anirnals through 
many fine gill-rakers. Paddlefish. too, 
make spawning runs up the Milk from 
the Missouri Kiver These spring spawning 
runs provide a unique opportunity for 
anglers, who must snag their prey since 
paddlefish do not 'bite*bait. 

Reservoir Fisheries 
Fresno and Nelson are t h e  two 

rrscwoirs within the mainstcm system of 
thc Milk RivecThese marimade lakes are 
U.S. Bureau of Reclamation projects. 
originally created for irrigation watw 
storage.Ttiey have been developed its 
sport fisheries t hrougti cooperat ion with 
Montana Dqmtmcnt of Flsli,Wildlifo, 
rind Parks. Both of t h e w  resenoirs are 
subject to severe water fluctuations arid 
fish populations vary from year to year 
tiependirig 011 available habitat. 

Fresno Reservoir is located OH the 
Milk River 14 mileswcst of Havre. 
Montana (see map pp.22-23) .To provide 
additional water supply in the Milk River, 
water is moved from thc St. Mar). river 
basin near Glacier National Pdrk to the 
N o r t h  Fork of t t i c  Milk River,aiid is then 
stored in Fresno Reservoir. Fresno wiis 
originally stocked with rairibow trout i n  
ttiti 191Os, but they did not survive very 
wtdl.LValleye were stocked beginning in 
the 1'3GOs and,sc~on iifttar,pike were 
found there, too.'I?iey are thought to have 
made their way to Frewio from ttic St. 
h l a n  drainayc,which is the only 
drainage in hlontiina where they are n 
iia!ive species. In iiti(iitiot1 to fish. 
Fresno tias atso t m a r i  stocked with 

emerald sh i ners. ye1 low perch , and 
spottail shiners to provide forage. Frrsiio 
is currently a walleye, northern pike, and 
yellow perch fishery, and fishing can be 
quite good i n  years of ample water. Live 
bait is prohibited in Fresrio and in  the 
river upstream of i t  d u e  to an agreenicnt 
with Canada, to prevent the additional 
introduction of non-native species into 
their waters. Montana Rsh,Wildlife, and 
Parks manage the area immediately 
below Fresrio for a fishing acces  site, 
and an active chapter of Walleyes 
Unlimited is just one group that enjoys 
fishing the lake. 

Nelson Reservoir is an offstream 
storage rt.servoir near Malta, Montana 
that is filled with Milk River water that is 
diverted near Dodson and transported 
to t t i c  lakc via th t t  Dodson N o r t h  canal 
(see map p. 1 1 ). Nelsori was originally 
stocked iri the 303 with largemouth bass. 
thctn crappie and trout. Eventually 
walleye, northern pike, and vellow perch 
were planted in the lake. resulting iri  a 
productive sport fishery. Spottail shiners 
have bcen stocked to provide foragc: f o r  
these predators. Northern pike thrive iri 
the laktx. Ice fishing is very popular at 
Nelson with catches of northern pike u p  
to 20 pcJUndS and 1 pound perch fairly 
common through the ice. 



Riparian areas and detlands along the shows OF the river p d d e  m e r  and breeding 
habitat for many dldlife species. Prairie potholes and ruri%ed 9rass prairie of the uplands 
affotd other type5 of habitat irzportant to rvramrvrals, bids, mptiles and arvcphibians. 

Milk River Wildlife 
The Milk River Watershed was Prairie Pothole Wetlands 

Prairie pothole wetlands occur 
throughout the Milk River Basin. Created 
when glaciers receded and the last ice 
age ended, these wetlands provide the 

waterfowl and many other birds in North 
America.A total of 177 bird 
breed in the prairie region of 
the United States and Canada including 
2o species of waterfowl,36 wa;er birds, 
49 migrant neetropical songbirds.47 
resident songbirds, 17 raptors and eight 
upland game birds. 

trapping spring run-off, recharge 
groundwater aquifers and improve the 
overall water quality of the Milk River 
system.’lhey are also enjoyed by many 
outdoor recreationists, including hunters 
and bird 

Studies indicate that Montana has 
lost 27% of its prairie pothole wetlands 
and 50% of it.. native gnsslands.The loss 
of potholes can increase flood damage 
and effectively reduce bird populations. 
Loss of grasslands has resulted in an 
increase in predation.In areas with poor 

95% of all duck nests’lliese facts suggest 
that safeguarding prairie potholes and 
grasslands in the Milk Riverwatershed is 
vital for the wildlife that depends or1 
them. 

once home to large herds of bison,elk, 
deer*and pronghorn; and predatory 
species like grizzly bears, mountain 
lions, and wolves. Human settlement in 

some species, yet many mammals 
adapted to the changes and still thrive 
in the region. Bison are still present on 
several of the Indian reservations 
throughout the Milk River region. In the 
western portion of the drainage near 
Glacier Park,elk, wolves, mountain 
lions and grizzly bears are frequent 
residents. Further east, pronghorn, 
white tail and mule deer populations 
remain strong, making the area a p o p  
ular hunting destination. Smaller 
mammals are also abundant in the 
watershed including: red fox,coyotes. 
bobcats, beavers, musknts, cottontail 
rabbits, jackrabbits, black tailed prairie 
dogs, badgers, mink, weasels, raccoons, 
porcupines,skunks and seven bat 
species. 

hospitable place for many bird species, 
making the watershed a haven for 

Over 150 species of non-game birds 
can be seen over the course of the 
year. Numerous game species are also 
found including ring-necked 
pheasants,sharptailed grouse,sage 
grouse, mourning doves,Canada geese, 

the basin led declining numbers Of most productive breeding habitat for 

Potholes help to reduce flooding by 

Habitat diversity provides a 

mllgbirds*shorebir~ and waterfowl’ grass cover, predators can destroy up to 

Bowdoin National Wildlife Refuge 
Bowdoin Wildlife Refuge, about 

and several duck species. Birds 01 
prey-bald eayles,golden eagles, 
ferruginous hawks, great horned owls 
and 6eregrine falc&+-also use the 
area throughout the year. 

Reptiles and amphibians are 
another crucial part of the Milk 
River ecosystem and varied habitats 
provide for a multitude of species. 
Reptiles found in the area geese.The 15,551 acre 
include western painted refuge was established in 
turtles,soft shelled turtles, 1936 and is managed 
prairie rattlesnakes. bull 3$ today by the U.S. Fish and 

r e  $ 0  Wildlife Service.A system snakes,shon horned 
lizards.and garter snakes. 8 a of dikes and ditches 
Amphibians found in the 3 -3 t regulates water levels. 
abundant wetland and 1: The diverse water and 
riparian areas include pP land habitats there 

0 ;  include shortgrass prairie, 
Es shrub lands, grassy 

western chorus frogs, 
leopard frogs and 

Suge grouse. Woodhouse’s toads. 

Seven miles east of bkdta. iS a Significant 
resting area for waterfowl migrating from 
wintering grounds i n  Mexico and South 
America to breeding grounds in Canada. 
Known for its colonies of nesting birds, i t  
is managed primarily for ducks and 

2 -  

marshes and wetlands.The area provides 
a safe staging area for up to 100,000 
ducks during the fall migration.The 
islands and marshes in Lake Bowdoin 
provide important nesting habitat for 
white pelicans, least terns, piping plovers, 
great blue herons,American bitterns, 
blackcrowned night herons, white-faced 
ibis, grasshopper sparrows,savannah 
sparrows,and several waterfowl, 
shorebird and songbird species. Other 
species found there are Franklin’s gulls. 
eared grebes. double-crested cormorants, 
and California and ring-billed gulls. 
Upland nesting birds present include 
Sprague’s pipit, Baird’s sparrow and 
chestnutcollared IorigsputTo insure a 
sustained water supply to the refuge, the 
Fish and Wildlife Service contributed 
funds toward the construction of Fresno 
Reservoir in exchange for a water right of 
3,FjOo acre feet from the Bureau of 
Reclamation’s Milk River system.This 
water and spring runoff supports the 
wildlife refuge’s excellent bird habitat. 

Hillside in ihe mist with mule deer fawn 

Tundra swum on Lake Boadoin. 
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Much of the tall grass prairie that used 
to characterize the Great Plains was 
converted to agricultural procluction 
over the past century. One unforeseen 
conseyucnce has been the reduction 
of tall grass prairies into fragments. 
Studies over the last several decades 
show steeper population decreases 
among grassland nesting birds than 
any other North American bird 
species, and this alarming trend has 
been linked to loss of grassland 
habitat. In the Bitter Creek-Frenchman 
Creek portion of the Milk River 
Watershed, however. a “Biological 
Survey of a Prairie Landscape in 
Montana’s Glaciated Plains” by the 
hhntana Natural Heritage Program 
rtwealed that l age  intact prairie 
communities can still be found. 
The grasslands support Sprague’s 
Pipit, Baird’s sparrow, Grasshopper 
Sparrow, McCown’s Longspur and 
Chestnutcollared Longspur41  
Montana Species of Concern. The 
presence of a mosaic grassland 
structure (in both density and height) 
provides the foraging and nesting 
habitat that each of these bird species 
require. Five amphibian and seven 
reptile species were also documented 
in the  study area, including Great 
Plains Toad, Boreal Chorus Frog. 
Northern Leopard Frog, Painted 
Turtle, Racer, Plains Garter Snake, arid 
Western Rattlesnake. Wildlife residents 
noted by the study included two active 
Black-tailed Prairie Dog colonies, anti a 
renewed Swift Fox populatioii 
(following releases in Canada over the 
past decade). 

“Clintute, soil, und geomorphic 
process huce crvated u highly 
cariuble lundscupe with direrse 
cqetation piittern and structure, 
uhich prrwide vuluuble iuildlife 
habitat. illuriy portions of the ureu 
support hgh quulity naturul 
uegetution with a conipletc suite 
of grusslmd birds. 

The study called this region the 
’largest remaining intact grassland 
north of the Wighline in Montana,“ 
concluding that it “stands out as one 
of the most extensive naturally 
functioning glaciated plains 
grasslands in North Anierica.? 
The Dry Fork Creek landscape is 
especially noteworthy for its 
extensive. intact tracts of northern 
porcupine grass, which make the 
area *one of the best-if not the 
hest-stands of its type documented 
in ail of the U.S. Great Plains.“ This 
important grassland area occupies 
most of a large block of school trust 
lands managed by the Montana 
Department of Natural Resources 
and Conservation and leased for 
grazing. The study concluded: 

“The state und priwtc lessee haw 
maintuined this notable grusslund 
thmugh yocxl steuurdship 
practices Licwstock ,quzing is 
highly compatible ui th  nuturul 
ecolcx$cal prucesses [hut niuintuin 
these grusslunds. whereas plowing 
the grussluncl for upiculturul 
production itould result in u 
prmunent l o s c  of this importunl 
*gusslund ’* 

Information & Resources 
Montana Department of Fish, 
Wildtife &Parks 
Region 6 
Route 14210 
Glasgow, MT 59230 

fwprg62@state.mt.us 

Havre Area Resource Office 
21 65 Hwy 2 East 
Havre, MI 59501 

fwphao2@state.rnt.us 
http://www.fwp.state.rnt.us/contact/ 

Bowdoin National Wildlife Refuge 
HC 65, BOX 5700 
Malta, MT 59538-9609 
Telephone: (406)654-2863 
E-mail: R6RW-BWD@fws.gov 
httpJ/rnountain-prairie.fws.gov/ 

refuges/bowdoinlbowdoin.htm 

Montana Partners for Fish and 
Wildlife 
US Fish &Wildlife Service 
922 Bootlegger Trail 
Great Falls, 59404-61 33 
Telephone: (406)727-7400 

Future Fisheries Program 
Montana Dept. of Fish, Wildlife & 

Parks; Fisheries Division 
Helena (406)444-2449 
Montana Natural Heritage 
Program 
Montana State Library, Helena 
(40624465354 
http:/lnhp.nrinstate.mtus 

(406)228-3700 
FAX (4061228-81 61 

(406)265-6177 
FAX: (406)265-6123 

This ohapter conrn3wd by: 
Susan Camp, %hen& &ohgist, 
Bureuu of Reclamation: 
Justin hcera, Wldlik &&gist, 
RUWQU ai Reclamution. 



7hs Mi\k Rivar: Intemafional Lifeline of th& f f i -L ine  

The Milk Rive1 Watershed is blessrd 
with numerous recrc&md opportunities. 
On both sides of the international divide 
(4Y1' Parallel) county,state,provincial. 
interprovincial, national and international 
parks afford outdoor settings for hiking. 
picnicking, sight-seeing. and other forms 
of recreation. Fishing and boating make 
Fresno and Nelson Reservoirs in Moritana 
and Cypress Lake Rcsenwir in 
Saskatchewan popular. Bowdoin and 
Black Cou Ice Kat ional Wild 1 i fe Ref ugw; 
Chain of Lakes Fresno Wildlife 
Management Area,and private lands 
under hlontana's block management 
program offer a variety of bird and game 
prospects for the avid hunter. 

Historic Sites and Parks 
Historic situs and parks abound 011 

both sicks of the 49th parallel in the Milk 
River Wijtersht:d. In souttierri Alberta, for 
example,Writirig~~ii-Stone Provincial Park 
includes an archeological preserve: a 
rcconst ru c t c d  Nort hwcst hlou II t ed Pol ic. t: 
outpcist; and soiiie of the largest protected 
prairie areas in Alberta. In rteighboririg 
Saskatchewan. Grasslands Yational Park 
occupits two separate blocks of land that 
protect prehistoric badlands; one of thc 
largest sections of undistiirbed mixed- 
grass prairie in N o r t h  America; Plains 
Iridian terper rings arid artifacts; and the 
only colony of black-tailed prairie dogs in 
their native habitat in Canada (see map 
pp.22-23). 

Spanning the provincial border. 
Cypress Hills Interprovincial Park protccts 
some of the niost unusual prairie 
ecosystems north of the 4Y Parallel. 
which may explain why i t  is Canada's 
only interprovincial park. At nearby Fort 
CValsh National Historic Site visitors learn 
why the area was calltd 'Whoopllp 
Country'Visitors also discover how the 
1873 Cypress Hills Massacre led to 
creation of the N o r t h  West Mounted 
Police. 

Beaver Creek County Park (south of 
Havre) provides over 10.000 acres of 
camping, hiking, fishing and biking at one 
of the largest county parks in  the United 
States. Beaver Creek, Bear Paw Lake and 
Lower Beaver Creek Lnke are popular 
fishing arid camping areas. Bird watching 
and wildlife viewing are popular 
activities f o r  picnickers iri the summer. 
Winter recreation in the park inc1udc.s ice 
fishing, cross coiin t ry skiing. 
snowshoeing, sledd i ng arid soltie 
snowmo0ilirig. 

Sixteen miles south of Chinook. 
hlontana. the Rears Paw Birttlefieltf is a 
tragic reminder of thc  Nt>z k r c e  Indian 
Tribe's defeat in lX77.After ai 1170 mile 
pursuit that began i r i  Joseph,Oregon. 
Chief Joseph and the few remaining Kez 
R x e  surrendered to the U.S Cavalry 
after both sides suffered high casualties. 
Blaine County bluscum in Chinook 
serves as the interim National Park 
Sen ice Visitor Center 

Across the border in tvlontana. 

Fishing, Boating, and 
Other Water Sports 

A number of resenwirs arid lakes 
i n  the Milk River Watershed provide 
important water storage and flood 
coiitrol,plus a wide variety of 
recreational opportunitics From 
sauger above Fresno reservoir. to trout 
just below the dam, to the prehistoric 
'monsters' of the lower river, the Milk 
River hosts a great variety of fish 
species, introduct~d arid native. for the 
angler or the naturalist to enjoy 

Frsno Reservoir (13  miles west 
of tlavre) is one of hlontana's best 
warm water fishing spots.Swimmers. 
boaters. water skiers and campers 
also frequent the 23 mile long nian- 
made lake. Downstream and 
seventeen miles from Malta lays 
Nelson Reservoir, the nuniber one 
walleye spot i n  Montana.Therc happy 
anglers catch fish of record-breaking 
sizc*s.This 4000 acre lake also 
provides superior ice-fishing 
o1)portunities in wiiiter. 

Cypress Lake in Saskatchewan is an 
important water storage facility for 
agricultural producers (see map 
pp.22-23). More recently, i t  has  
becomr! a poi)ular recreational area 
arid an irnportant fall staging area for 
waterfowl. 

North of the iriternational border, 
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Wildlife Viewing and 
Hunting 

Opportunities to ohserve and hunt 
wildlife abound in the Milk RiverValley 
on both sides of thc 49’’. ParalleLln 
Montana, Rowdoin N;itionaI Wildlife 
Kefup,e is a wclcomc~ spot for more than 
2.30 specits of birds. Birdwatchers corne 
t o  observe the nesting colonies of black- 
crowned night heron, white-faced ibis, 
arid Americari white I>clicans.Visitors 
learn that late spring. early summer arid 
late fall are the best times to view these 
birds. Hunters apprcciate the fall 
hunting season. 

Across t t i e  intcmaticmal border. 
Grasslands Park’s Enst and \Vest Blocks. 
offcir one of the largest pieces of 
undisturbed mixed-grass prairie habitats 
ir i  Korth America.Visitors there may 
come across reptile and mammal 
species rarely found elsewhere: yellow- 
bellied racers and black-tailed prairie 
dogs still reside in their native habitats. 

Blaine, Phillips and Valley Counties is 
held by private 1andowners.Thes~t 
private larids are also home to 
iiumerous wildlife and birds of interest 
t o  sportsmen. blult. and whitetail deer, 
antelope,stiarptaiI and sage grouse. 
phe’asants.aritl waterfowl are found 
throughout the valley hlontaria’s Block 
hlaii+pnent Program. a cooperative 
effort between private landowners and 
the Montana Department of Fsh, 
LYildlife and Parh.gives the public free 
hunting access to private lands i n  thc 
Milk River U’atershed.ancl some 
adjacent public lands. Landowner 
participation in Block hlanagemcnt 
Areas (or B5lA.s) is voluritary and BMAs 

In Montana, most of the larid in Hill. 

are only available for fail hunting. 
Contracts are negotiated i n  the spring 
and sun1mer.w changes in BMAs may 
occur from year to year. 

Landowner participants in the 
block management program are ghen 
incentives i n  returri for providing free 
public hunting o n  their properties. B j  
August 15 ewry yt2ar.a brochure is 
prepared that describes current RJ1.A 
locations, what each offers and how 
hunters can obtain permission. Each 
BMA has specific rules that hunters mist 
be aware of and adhere to after 
receiving permission to hunt in a BMA. 

Other Recreation 
Opportunities 

Space prohibits further description 
of the myriad recreation opportunititls 
i n  the Milk KiverWatershed,so a brief 
list of other popular spots and activities 
is provided below. 

Blaine County Museum. Chinook. MT 
Bear Paw Ski Bowl 
Old FortsTrail (from Fort Benton to 
Fort Walsh in thc Cypress Hills) 
Havre Beneath the Streets 
Hill County 11. Earl Clack Museum 
(Havre 1 
Ft. Asinitmine t listoric Site 
(southwest of Hrivre) 
Sleeping Buffalo Hot Springs 
Black Coulee National Wildlife 
Refuge (North of Dodson, hlT) 
Phillips County Museum (Malta) 
Museum of the Plains Indians 
(Browning, %IT) 
Valley County Pioneer Museum 
(Glasgow) 

Information & Resources 
Alberta Recreation and Travel 
wdxoveralberta.com 
Beaver Creek Park Offiie. Inquiries, 
information requests and reservations 

Bear Paw Battlefreld Tours. Contact the 
National Park Service Site Ranger at 
(4061357-31 30 or Blaine County 
Museum at (406)357-2590 
Blaine County Museum 

Block Management Program in Region 
6, Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife 
and Parks. 

(406)395-4565 

(406)357-2590 

www.fwp.state.mt.uslhunting/ 
blockman/region6.asp 
Glasgow Office (406)228-3700 
Havre Area Office (406)2656177 

Cypress Hills Interprovincial Park. 
In Alberta (403)893-3777; in 
Saskatchewan (303)662-4411 
Ft.Walsh National Historic Site 

Glacier National Park. for general 
information 
(406)888-7800 or 
www.nps.gov/glac 
Grasslands National Park 
(306)298-2257 
Havre Chamber of Commerce 
(406)265-4383 
Hill County H. Earl Clark Museum 
(406)265-4000 

Malta Chamber of Commerce 

Montana Travel: 

(306)662-2645 

(4061654-1 776 

Montana’s Missouri River Country 
www.rnissouririver.visitmt.com 
OI 1-800653-1319 
Russell Country 
www.russell.visitmt.com 
or 1-800-527-5348 

Phillips County Museum (Malta) 
(406)654-1037 

Valley County P i w  Museum 
(Glasgow) (406)288-8692 

clraprer conhibut& by: 
Mary Ellen W e .  



“FOP society to pmgness, decisions rvr~st be -de that mcoynize and 
respect  f h e  requirmtenfs and rights of future 9enerations, as well as the 
wquirervtents and intrinsic value of all species  and the Earrh ‘5  cartying 
capacity w4fh w5pect to it5 human population.” -Chris h e r  

The Big Picture 
Water sustains biological life. 

Most of the Earth’s surface area is 
water,= are our bodies.Water unites 
us; it is the common thread woven 
throughout our daily lives. Growing 
populations, industry agriculture, and 
wildlife place ever increasing 
pressure on this vital compound. We 
arc pushing both the quantity and 
quality of water to limits never before 
known. Where do individuals fit  in this 
very large, complex web? How can 
each of us do o u r  part to maintain 
abundant and hiyh quality water 
resources to support future 
generat ions? 

The Local Scene 
Across the United States,many 

citizens are taking more active roles 
in local natural resource planning By 
being intolved, they are learning 
more about their local land anti water 
resources. Organizations and 
government agencies now turn 
increasingly to local people for help 
addressing shared issues of concern. 
In Montana alone, there are over 40 
locally-led wiltershed planning groups 
made up of citizens committed t o  
working together for a better 
cnvironment and quality of life. 
Through their efforts these citizens arc 
shaping their own lives, for they have 
the most to gain or lose. Local 
ownership of local problems IS the 
catalyst for positive group decision 
making The Milk River International 
Alliance (MKIA) is a good example. 

The Milk River 
International Alliance 

The MRIA fosters collaborative 
solutions to natural resource issues to 
improve the quality of life and 
understanding of resource management 
in the Milk River Basin. I t  was created as 
an outgrowth of a locally led watershed 
education initiative which conducted thc 
*Milk River: International Lifeline of the 
tli-Line* workshop in Havnt, Montana,on 
January 30,1999.Attended by over 200 
U S . ,  Canadian. and Native American 
citizens. the workshop explored many of 
the complex water management issim 
which basin residents face in the 2 1‘ 
Century Collat>oratiun and coordination 
were a constant theme at the workshop as 
the key to  improved water management. 
After the workshop,shared interest i r i  
creating a locally led initiative for the 
basin prompted the creation of the MKlA 
on March 24,1993. 

C.S.. Canadian, arid hative American basiri 
residents who wish to participate.The 
MRlA is fouuded or1 the premise that, 
working together, all interested residerits 
can contribute to the goal of ensuring 
healthy land and water in the Milk River 
Watershed for present and future 

Membership in the MKlA is open to 

generations. In sum, the PvlRlA is working 
to become a positive voice for effective 
management arid enhancement of the 
resources in  the Milk River Basin. 

Is It Time for You 
to Get Involved? 

Are you willing to get involved arid 
participate in natural resource decision 
making? Do you need to know more? 
Education is a great place to begin. 
Involvement can take many forms: Do 
you let the faucet run while you brush 
your teeth? Does it make any difference? 
Do you pour your used motor oil down 
the storm drain i n  your community? Are 
you a member of irrigation or 
conservation district board of 
supervisors? Are you involved with the 
Milk River International Alliance? 

Each of us has a different comfort 
level, but the important idea is to 
become educated and become involved. 
Giving your opinions. ideas and 
resources often benefits others. And 
working collaboratively may broaden 
your horizons. I f  you don’t know where 
to begin, the following is a list of groups 
within the Milk River Watershed that may 
spark your interest. 



Chapter 9 Education & Citizer Invoolvcment 

Local Conservation Districts 
I n  Valley, Phillips. Blaine, Hil1,and Liberty Counties: the Big Saridy 
Conservation District; and Tribal Districts on the Fort Belknap and Rocky  
Boy's Reservations. Most districts are listed in the local phone directories or 
can be reached through local Natural Resources Conservation Service 
offices (see pp. 4M1 for detailed contact information). 

Local Irrigation Districts 
Of Blaine, Phillips and Valley Counties: AlfalfaValley, Harlem. Dodson. Malta, 
Fort Belknap, ParadiseValley Glasyow,and Zurich. Milk River Joint Board of 
Control (see pp.40-11 for detailed contact information). 

Milk River International Alliance 
An international watershed organization for the Milk River Basin. Contact 
the Blaine County Conservation District for an Alliance representative (see 
pp.40-4 1 for details). 

Pheasants Forever 
Habitat improvement organization. Contact the organization for a list of 
local chapters and representatives. Dan Hare (Montana and North Dakota 
representative), 315 Tucson Avenue, Bismarck, ND 58504;Telephone 
(701) 250-992 1 or email: danhare@bis.midco.net. 

Ducks Unlimited 
Habitat improvement organization.Contact the state organization for a list 
of local chapters and representatives. Bruce Posey, PO Box 14 16,2823 6th 
Ave. North, Billings, MT,59101-14 16;Telephone: (406)252-05,51 or email: 
bposey@streeterbros.com. 

Walleyes Unlimited 
Habitat improvement organization. Several local chapters are available 
across the Hi-Line.The organization is also available on the web at 
http://www.walleyesunlimited.com/. 
State Agencies 
Involved in resource planning: Department of Natural Resources and 
Conservation; Montana Department of Environmental Quality; Montana 
Department of Rsh,Wildlife & Parks (see pp.4W 1 for detailed contact 
information). 

Federal Agencies 
Involved in resource planning: Bureau of Land Management - Glasgow, Malta 
and Havre; US. Fish and Wildlife Service (Bowdoin National Wildlife 
Refuge) - Malta; United States Geological Survey - Fort Peck; International 
Joint Commission located with USGS - Helena; Natural Resources 
Conservation Service - Glasgow, Malta, Fort Belknap, Chinook, Havre. Rocky 
Boy's, Big Sandy Chester,Cut Bank, and Browning; Bureau of Reclamation - 
Billings; Bureau of Indian Affairs - Fort Belknap Agency, Blackfeet Indian 
Agency Rocky Boyk Agency, and Fort Peck Agency 

Canadian Resource Agencies 
Alberta Environment and the Saskatchewan Watershed Authority are key 
points of contact (see p. 1.1 for details). 

Tribal Governments 
Of the Blackfeet Indian Nation (Browning); Chippewa Cree Tribe (Rocky 
Boy's); Fort Belknap Indian Community (Fort Belknap); and Fort PeckTribes 
(Poplar) are actively involved with natural resources planning.They 
generally have natural resources and/or water resources departments who 
presene and improve tribal natural resources [see pp.1o-II). 



Water conservation.Uk hear these 
words in the media, at school. in public 
meetings, o r  at home. But does water 
conservation have any value for 
residents of the Milk River Watershed? 
What is the potential for water con- 
servation in residential and agricultural 
settings? Are there benefits from con- 
sening water? In an area of unpredict- 
abk  water supplics, water conservation 
desenes special attcwtioii. 

A short definition of water conser- 
vation is maximizing the efficiency of 
water use. Though specific water 
conservation practices may vary, 
depending on the setting, (residential 
or agricultural). the results are the 
same. Water conservation practices 
can mean: 

Reduced costs for water supplies; 
A more reliable water supply; 
Stored water for times of drought; 
Improved water quality. 

Let's recail how water supplies are 
currently used i n  the Milk River 
LVatershed to see why there might be 
opportunities to realize some benefits 
from water conservation.The journey for 
Milk River water begins near Glacier 
National Park and the Blackfeet Indian 
Reservation, it  then travels through 
(:anatfa, before looping southward back 
into the Linited Stdcs.Thc water's 
jclurriey eritls marl). miles to the 
southeast-at the confluence with the 
Missouri Kikcr near Nashuil. From start to 
finish, Milk River water gets used anti 
reused and reuseti. Over and over again, 
the  river is tapped t o  satisfy the thirst of 

@culture, rucreationish. 
fish.wildlifc. and othrrs. 

t favre, for exrtmple. diverts water 
from the Milk River: tiistributes i t  to city 
residents for cloriicstic usvs (showers, 
laantlr): cookin$.etc.,): treats the water a! 
t tic wastcwat er t reattnen t facility ; and 
thrri riilirrrii i t  to the Milk River.k i t  
rnot'es ilownstream. o ther  comrnuirities, 

farmers and ranchers divert the same 
water for their needs-irrigation, 
stockwater, household use.U'ater not 
used by one person. may be used by 
another person downstream.This pattern 
repeats itself over and over until the 
water reaches the confluence with the 
Missouri River. 

Residents who depend on the water 
of the Milk River realize that periodic 
water shortages are all too common.This 
caIi be painfully apparent in  times of 
prolonged drought. I n  such times, 
concerns emerge about whether there's 
enough water in the Milk to meet all the 
needs.Wiouid water conservation ease 
the pinch? What water conservation 
practices might be useful? 

From a broad perspective,several 
possible options for addressing 
watershed-wide shortages i n  the Milk 
River are sonietiines considered: 

Implementing costeffectivc water 
conservation measures: 
Developing additional supplies; 
lricreasing water transfers from 
the St. Mary River drainage; 
Retirement of some irrigation lands. 

Each of these options has advan- 
tages, disadvantages. arid associated 
cast$, and all of the benefits and costs 
must be considered for each alternative. 
Numerous studies have shown. however. 

that t h e  need f o r  arid cost of one of 
these optionsaeveloping additional 
water supplies-is greatly reduced by 
water conservation practices. 

Simple Practices Make 
A Difference 

On an individual sca1e.ever-y water 
u w  needs to look at their potential for 
using water conservation practices, 
depending on their situation. It's worth 
taking the time to do.If each water user 
practiced water consenation. the 
cumulative benefits f o r  you and your 
neighbors could be improved water 
quality, and reduced operational and 
development cost for municipalities, 
irrigation systems, and residences! 

Simple water consen ation 
measures ciin have quite an impact for 
municipal water users. Repairing leaky 
faucets o r  toilets, and restricting lawn 
watering to early morniiig and evening 
hours can yield significant water 
savinys at little cost to the homeowntx 
Other water conservatioii actions with 
large water sa\ ings include the 
installation of low flow showerheads 
and low flow toilets and replacing 
landscaping with less'thirsty' native 
plants Though the initial cost of some 
of these items may be exprnsive,thtA 
long-term returns-in water and energy 
savings-ciin offset the costs 

Studies show that Without Conservation With Conservation 
driDDina faucets Baths 12 gcd 16% Baths 1.2 gcd2.4% 

a n i  ieaiing toilets Other 

account for as 
much as 14% of all 10 

indoor water use, l 3  

equivalent to 10 
gallons (38 liters) 
per person of 
water lost per day. 
Sourcr tfa!erVh,w Thr 
Water EfkPncy 
Ciearicqhouw Torsi 72 5 gallons p e ~  capttd per day igcd) Totat 49 6gsllbns p e r  capita Der dry W d )  



Chapter TO 

Improving Agr ic u 1 tu r a1 
Water Use Efficiencies 

Agricultural water usws also have a 
variety (if opportunities t o  maximize 
water use efficiency Some measures are 
relatively iriexpensive, but require lots of 
work. Othtvs may require a large financial 
invest men t . For exi i  ni pie, si in ple farming 
practices like rchcirig irrigation set 
t inies; ini plr inen t i  rig a soi I moisture 
monitoring and irrigation scheduling 
routiiic; and monitoring the amount of 
ivater applied per irrigation can achieve 
comparatively iriexlxmive improvcmciits 
i r i  w'iiter list' efficieiicyllie major cost of 
such effcirts is fhe human time and 
energy needt4 to make more frequent 
irrigatioii set changes. arid increase 
monitoring of applied water arid soil 
nioisture coriditioris.71icr~i arc' also somt$ 
techiiological tools. like Rgribkt. the 
agricultural nieteorology network 
computerized soil moisture monitoring. 
anti the Paul Brown moisture probe. that 
help water users conscwe irrigatioii water. 
l.ocal Exterisioii arid NRCS offices can 
p rovidc mort* i 11 format i o 1  I .  

improvemerits iricludr such rrieasures iis 
I;md It~!veling. utilizing gatt4 pipe systems, 
employing surge irrigation tttchniquts, 
arid utilizing low prcssurc sprinklvr 
irrigittiori systrms.While tht. initial 
iiivcbstmeiit in these types of efficiency 
irn~~rovt~mc~rits is gcntmlly higher, t l i c  
lorig-term rcturr i  may make thcrn worth 
coi isidc~rir 18. t3eforc. i rivest i I ig i n  t hcse 
types of iiii~)rcivcmcrits. prodiicers are 
wisca to t*viiltlnttl each optiun c;ircfully 

Otht>r oil-farm efficiency 

N uiwrous  conse~nation nieasu res 
should b t  c~insiderctl f o r  large water 
ctistril)utic ) r i  or coriveyiince svstc:ms like 
t1iost.t o\s.ricd tip irrigatioii districts arid 
private irrigators. Here itre a few: 

Miiintrn:irice of tht. ciirials and laterals 
to kecp them frets (if obstructions. like 
silt and plant growth; 
Iniplemt.nting a good water 
rntmuremcrit arid accouritiny 
prograin t o  keep track o f  water withiii 
the coti\.e\.i~~ice anti catid systems; 
I in p1ernc.r i t i rig a it i nc en t iw based rat v 
strurturt .  based on water deliverits: 
Sitc specific canal lining projects; 
('oiivcrsion of high ~eepi;g<* laterals to 

burid pipe systems. 
l.oca1 wdtcr baiikirig t o  nilou. district 
III c >  i! I t ) t f r 5 t ( ) t r;it!r v.a t ( Y  

implementation of conveyancc? 
system efficiency improvements may 
have a high initial cost. but the longw 
term return would be to make more 
water available for crtip production. 

in the  Milk River Basin may also tiavt. 
some potential impacts to the  way t!w 
systcni is currtantly operated. It is 
gcnerally believed that crops i n  the 
basin tlci not receive their  full incasurc' 
of irrigatiori water, making i t  unlikcly 
that the crops' nctds for full productioii 
arc sat isf i d  . An i ncrmsr of c( w e y a  rice 
system and 011-1 a r m  e f f ic ier i c ics, pro< i d- 
ing more water to the crops' r o o t  zoiies. 
can irtcrcase the consuiripti\.e use of 
the currently available watrr  supply 

irrigatioii water will likt4y affect thtx 
returri flow of water a\aiLit)k for 
dow nst rca rn wa t c' r users. H ( iweve r, ii  r I 
increase of overall irrigaticiii related 
efficiencies should leiid to citweascd 
deniands at the canal head giites. 
meaning that more watcv will he  left i n  
the streiini for longer sections of the 
rivvr corridor. Furthermore, i f  water is 
inilnagd t o  meet the crop iieeds i n  a 
uriifurm application or1 the fields, less 
deep percolation will occur.This rncilI1S 
reduced quantities of pesticides arid 
t i er b ic id tfs may leac ti into grou ridwat er. 
eventually work their way to the r i i w  
corridor,aiid affect the overall health of 
the stream and dowristream water 

Using water conscrv;rtion practices 

lricrcmed corisiiniptive use of 

IIStfTS. 
Irnpro\ed water suppl>; c r o p  

production. wa t c'r (1 ual i ty wid t t i  t' 
geiierai health o f  t h e  Milk K i w r  arid its 
residents iire a few of the benefits k J  b(5 

tr;d from wiitcr c.c,ns<m.ation. 0 r i c . e  
practicecl. w;rter cons;ersa!iori i.s ;I 
rrxipta f o r  satisfyir:q rriariy rtwds. 

Cloy canal liner in the Zurich 
trrigdon D&ticr reduces the 
amount of water lost to seepage. 

AgriMef weather sfafion near 
Malta helps make efficient use of 
irrigution water by computing 
crop water use. 

This chapter contributed ty: 
Rrmt Esplin. Bure~ci of 
&damation. 



Cj&ng ladm in the f t i - f L n e ’ 5  arid dimte can be hard r*/ok. 
bckiy, a Yariety of b e t  m n a g e m e n f  practices (73MP5) Ldn be 
us& to he2lp matie and maintain attractiv‘e and healfhy / a d t s .  

Managing 
Mowing 

Iiiwiis along the Milk Hivttr are 
gcnerally rnade up of a mixture of 
Kentucky t i  uegrass. and fescue. Some 
t m t  inanagenient tips f o r  mowing tlirse 
grass mixtures follow. 

blow at a height of two t o  three 
inchts above the soil line. hlowing to 
this height helps to shade the soil 
i l l id  keep wwds from establishing. 
Mowed s1iortt.r. lawns I~ecorue 
strcwsetf arid weak. and develop 
shallow root systems that may be 
unable to  reach deeper water during 
ti rough t . 
Always mow your lawn at the same 
hcight. 
E o  more than one third of the total 
plant height should he rcmioved in  
one rnowing. 
.Llaintain sharp tilacks on the mower. 
I f  dull blades are used. they can fray 
Itr;if tips. turning ttiern brown. 
Begin rnowirig when the grass is 
three tc.1 f o u r  inches high. In high 
strtw areas like shack and dry sunny 
slopes, tiowever, grass should be 
mowed at longer heights. 
f3y allowiiig grass clippings to rcniain 
on the grouiid you help recycle 
riutricnts ant! moisture. arid cut 
down on fertilization needs. 

Watering 
Proper watering of the establistied 

I;iwri is iniportant to its overall health. 
Laws rietd about 1 inch of water per 
week. One inch of moisture penetrates 
12 inches t 1 ~ t . p  i n  sandy soil; 7 iriches 
deep i n  Ioam,and 4 to ti inches deep 

watvr you art! using, place an empty 
can (tuna and cat food cans work 
v,xdl 1 o r 1  the Iiiwri while watering.Stop 
w t e r i n g  wttcri the can is full ur i f  you 
riot ic’ t ,  w;itc.r running off the I i ~ w i i .  
Eiirly morning is tht, best time for  
watt!ring to r4uce  evaporatioii arid 
t h c a  pot~iitial for furigi related disease. 

111 cl;l~;Ti) nieilsure the amount of 

I w m  
To control where the water goes. water 
when it  is not windy 

them from browning during the hot 
mor!ths of July and August by watering 
d t q l y  before the gas\ browns, mow 
using a higher cutting height; and us(’ 
sharp nmwer bldties. One decp 
watering is better than scveral light 
watcrings. Deep watering encourages 
deeper,htdthier root developnieiit. 
stores more nutrieiits with larger roots. 
and rt~luces evaporatioii loss. 

Keep lawns healthy and prewnt 

Weed Control 
Mowing at a height of 2 to 3 
inches abow the soil line helps 
maintain a healthy lawn. 

The first step to weed control in 
lawns is t o  niaintain a healthy lawn 
that is too competitive f o r  most weeds. 
I f  you properly manage your lawn to 
encouragr denstt turf growth, tl ie grass 
may crowd out weetls. Even with 
healthy lawns, howwe r, broad leaf 
weeds l i k t s  tlandelions can still occur. 
To deal with thesch, properly idmtify the 
weed probiem.select the correct 
herbicide. and follow directions on the 
lat)cl.Sprily when the air is calm t o  
prevent herbicidc drift to vulnerable, 
desirable pln tits.The most efftxtive 
time to apply chemical weed coritrol is 
May wtieri weeds are growing rapidly 
September is another good time tu 
apply chemicals. preferably after a 
soaki rig rain . Avoid apply i I ig chern i ca Is 
t o  broadleaf weeds in the high 
temperatures of July and August. 
liicrt:asing your lawii mowing height 
can also help promote healthy grass 
and shade germinating weed seeds. 

Best management practices 
(BMPsj combine several techniques to 
tiell) promote healthy landscapes. 
When designing a new lawn, 
rejuvenating an old one. or simply 
improving y i u  r niai n t eiia lice practices. 
consider the methods described ~ I X J V P  
tu develop trouble free lawns.Arid 
consult the list of refererice sources for 
additional information o n  other 
essential BMPs for lawns-thatching, 
seedbed pruparatioii.;rrid fertilization. 
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Wry cmpland farfling in the M.ik Ri&r Watershed presents many 
challenges-from e%freme heat to extreme culd; from floods to 
drought; insect outbreab; and related ecunorwc instability. 
Cjiven this. h o d  due5 a n  ayriuiltural producer Make Ihe most of 
their resoura5, sl~sfain them, and make a living? 

1. Crop rotation. Rotating c~ips .onc 
of tiit. most sigriific:ant prilcticcs that 
ciiri tw iipplicd. C;III irittvrupt weed 
arid distuse cyclcs iiricl take 
iItlvmtagc of available niitritirits ariti 

stored soi I moist ii re. 
2. Matching Inpuh to Growth Stage. 

A truly coiimoiI-sciisc approach is 
niaximiziiig thc effectiveness aiicl 
tdiicicncy of high cost iiil)uts like 
fcrtilizcm ani! j)t!sticides.Apl)lication 
too cwly o r  too Iatth car1 I(wl t o  
wistcb, polliitioii, o r  CIU~J rlarniagr.. 

3. Promote Root Health. A strong. 
hea I t t iy ro( )t S ~ S ~ V I T ~  mort' t i t  f icieii t I>,  
uses nioisturt, iind nutririits. 
irrcreasing t h e  potwticil for 
improved prociuctioit. 

4. Break the Green Bridge.Volunteer 
crops aiitl grassq. wtwls CUI tiarbor 
iiisctct and diseasc pathoqr~ris that 
c u i  tw trarisfvrretl to the clesirctl 
c'rop spc.cies. I t  helps t o  rcmovr. 
\,I ) 1 \I  I t t ct' r p I ii 11 ts 2 -:% ivet ks t > t 1 f ( ) r ( 3  

plantiiig ttir next crop. 
5. Match Inputs to Yield Goals. 

.A l ) l ) i~  O I I I ~  wliilt is I i t 4 t d , \ V h e 1 i  

rit~etltd. Iirc.rcuccl applicatiiiiis of 
iiutritbrits fertilizcw) i h o v r  
rwso i i a t )k~  yidd goals rnii!, Itad to 
envirorimer:tal problems arid 
rcduc:ed r e t u r n  f o r  ttic dolliir spent. 

6. U s e  Certified Seed. b i i i g  certifitd 
sccd may increase yield I,otc~ritiiil 
d u r ~  to better viyor,cliseasc 
rcsistance. arid a r t  ;it)ility to compete 
with wecds. Inputs front pesticide or 
tillage may also be reducc4. 

Several useful put)lications. 
liated at right proi idc tktailcd 
guidelines for using additioiial B1IPs 
ttiat are appropri;tte lot t f i c  Milk 
R i i w  N i  t ersticd. 'Thesc i iid tid t' 
suggestions tliiit ;ire i~iariagement 
specific (gtmeral crop rnaniiyernrtiit. 
riutrient and ptist inanagemerit) aiicl 
HllPs tt t i i t  art' c.oiisc>rvatiol, specific. 

ii loii t? o r  i i i  ccmbinatiori to 
! lxy  of ttic pnctices car1 he uscci 

mpfish ;I:) operator's goals. 

Combine ougeririg whent. 

References 
Dryland Saline 5eeps:Types and 
Causes - 
http://www.agricgov.ab.ca/agdex/ 
500/18OO012.html 
Farm*A'Syst, Home*A"Syst - 
www.wisc.edu/fa rmasyst 
National Association of Wheat 
Growers Foundation; Best 
Management Practices for Wheur - 
Technical Information for Crop 
Production (202)547-7800 
NRCS Field Office Technical Guide - 
Conservation Practice Technical 
Information 
MSU Extension Service, Montguides 

Alternative Crops 8903AG, 891 6AG, 
8904AG, 8906AG, 8909AG, 891 OAG, 
9520AG, 961 SAG; 
Pesticide Management 8706AG, 
891 7AG, 8366AG; 
Soil Compiling and Testing 8324AG. 
8602AG, 8704AG; 
Tillage 8305AG, 8328AG, 8344AG, 
8346AG 8350AG. 

(406)994-3273 



LiV'estock production i5 the major u5e of ranyeland in the Milk River Watershed. fb of 
January 1 ,  W O O ,  there Mere ZcFZ7OO hundred cattle a n d 9 , p O O  sheep in valley, Phillips, 
Blaine, and Hill Ount ies .  There w ' m  z377 f a r m  in the 5ame counties. ' #ow' do liV'estock 
pmducem Manage all of these animals and also care for the rangeland they require? 

Managing RaMga & 
Commonly used strategies i n  the 

watershed are seaSon long, deferred 
rotation,and rest rotation grazing. 
Seax)n long grazing involves turning 
livestock into one pasture and letting 
them graze there for the entire season. 
Rotational grazing (deferred arid rest) 
includes two or more pastures that the 
rancher moves his livestock into and 
out  of,depending on vegetative con- 
ditions.The basic goal of any rotation 
system is to rest the vegetation during 
its growing season so that i t  can 
produce,store food and gairi vigor. On 
average, the livestock are turned onto 
the range between April 15 and hlay 
15 and taken off October 15 to 
November 15.Thi.s season of use is 

' mainly on native range. 
Some operations have iiitroduced 

wheat grasses and wild ryes that are 
ready for grazing earlier than native 
plants.These introduced grasses are 
tolerant of drought, hardy and 
competitive.These pastures work with 
any grazing strategy and help to 
improve the overall condition of the 
native range. 

Sheep yru2-e in a riparian posture near 
El(1lttl. 

Best Management 
Practices 

There are sevcral things to 
consider when developing a 
grazing system. rotation,or plari. 
(1) Decide what you want to 
accomplish.What is your objective? 
Coals vary from maximizing beef 
production to maximizing wildlife 
production. Have a clear objective 
arid practice a grazing system that 
fitsyour situation. 
(2) Take stock of your existing 
resources-dollars, time and labor, 
soils and vegetation,and livestock. 
Some grazing systems require lots 
of time and labor to successfully 
implement and maintain. Soils and 
veget at ive in for mat ion is needed to 
uriderstand the condition of your 
rangeland. I t  also helps you to 
determine the number of livestock 
you can graze for a given time 
period and season wittiout harming 
the resources; that is, the carrying 
capacity for sustained use of your 
larid.There is no grazing system that 
can correct an over stocking 
situation. 
(31 Provide a rest period during the 
pJWInS,J seasoi~ for vigcmus plaits 
that can survive the next harvest, be 
it  grazing, browsing, fire,or insects. 
This gives plants time to use food 
stored in the root system and build 
above ground tissue for 
photosynthesis to produce more 
food.M;hen the plant produces 
more food than it  needs for above 
ground growth. the food will go 
towards root growth and storage. 

Some grazing systems demand lots of time and labor to 
successfully implement and maintain. An example would 
be maintaining the entire added fence required for a 
multiple pasture rotation system. 

It can be helpful to consider grazing 
management options by examining them 
more closelyone by one. 
Season long grazing does not provide for a 
rest period and is the least beneficial system 
for native 3rasses.A season long system 
needs to be moderately stocked (5 ac/aum 
or .2 au/acj to have sustained use.This 
system works where water sources are 
unreliable or the topography is so rough that 
building or maintaining improvements is 
impossible or cost prohibitive. 
Early season, deferred grazing provides a 
rest period during April and h.lay?his system 
works well in the Milk River Watershed as our 
staple, producing grasses are cool SC;ISOII. 
Pastures with crested wheatgrass and other 
introduced cool season grasses can be 
qrazed early without harm, making them 
txcellent for cattle grazing during the spring 
deferment period. Preferably, this system 
rtquires three pasturcs for alternating cattle 
use.Two pastures will work if one of them is 
an introduced. cool season pasture.llie 
system may require some cross fencing arid 
water tievelopmerit. but little compared to 
sonie systems. 
The classic three pasture deferred 
grazing system work.. well.Ttie season of 
use is alternated between three pistures,so 
one out of three years the pastures have a 
spring rest period. The system requirements 
are similar t o  the early season, deferred 
grazing qsteni. 
The rest rotation system provides for an 
entire seaSon of rest.This system works well 
and is particularly beneficial to wildlife.The 
area rested provides critical habitat and 
cover for various wildlife species.The system 
requirements are similar to the previous two. 
However, because we will not be using some 
acres, the stocking may need to be adjusted 
dowri. 
Grazing systems using four or more 
pastures have the most management 
flexibility However, they usually rcquire a lot 
of fencing and water improvements to make 
them work.lhey are not suited fur rougher 
countty79iese systrrns are also nianagemcrit 
intensive arid there can be a lot of time spent 
moving livestock between pastures. 
' Sourte.AyrtculIural Statistics SzrvKc 



Riparian Areas 
Riparian pastures can b t s  establistid 

i n  all of the grazing 

the riparian pastures are schedulctl f o r  
no usc..Ttiis can happen and should 
tii1F)i)cn if the area call riot bc UWCI 
without tiarming the stream banks. 
stream bed. or associated vegetatioruln 
important part of riparian areas is thcr 
arnount of woody material.lhc~ big 
difference t)etwecri grasslarid and 
'woodics' is thc woodies do  not rccover 
as rapidly from grazing o r  browsing. 

Proper utilization of the range 
riparian arras presents a challenge to 
rnanagcvs and is a major issw in the 
W k T I i e  reason is ticd to water-water 
;itailabltL in  riparian areas and the lack of 
water rlsewhere.Wt riparian areas 
attract ariinials f o r  a drink, for shade,and 
for the aburidaiit t)rowse ( n c w  shrub 
growth) and forage (grass) there. 

Prohlerns occiir when hooted 
ii  11 i nials arc' al lobvcd smson I (  ) ~ L J  a<:<: t*S. 
to riparian arms or wticri niariy livestock 
are f o r c w i  to use the riparian water 
source.lhese situations impact ttirr 
riparian arcu iri two ways. Oiif: .  ttie sod o r  
soil tioltling rc?sourctl is tramplcd arltl 
t)roken u p  by animal hooves.This maktJs 
the stream banks susceptible to erosion. 
7ivo. ail i ma Is ( )ter t ) r( )wsc t t i e vtye ta t ion 
along the riparian arcil. O v e r  U S C ~  leads to 

vigorous plarits and smaller r o o t  
inasses. TI i is nicaris less soi I hc )Id i rig 

above. except season long. In SOllle cases 

Plants grazed 
continually during 
the growing season 
use all of their food 
to produce above 
ground tissue. With 
110 food going to 
the roots, they 
begin to shrink. 

Water and mineral uptake lessens 
and if this continues long enough 
the plant will die. 

1992 Rural Land Use YO 1997 Rural Land Use SC 

CRP MinorLand 
Cropland 9.0% 1 5% 

orestland 3 3 . 4 O  

Pastureland ' -Ra\ngeland 
3.4% 50.3x 

capacity and, again, increased bank 
erosion. 

Riparian areilS C;HI be d;iniagetl 
during any season. Early season use 
may darnage soft banks and young 
woody vegctation. Suinmer use call 
c:ausc* iivcstock to spend a lot of time ir i  
t h r b  shade of t h e  woodits, close to 
available water. Here they break off 
branchts. trample young plants and 
rub away bark, if allowed t o  loaf too 
lorig. I n  the fall most of the grasses tiavc 
c w w l  and livestock can be hungry for 
protei n . They may (mi ice 11 t rat e on t t ic.  
young, protc*in rich wootly niaterial iri 
the riparian arca to fulfill this need. 
Given this,you'll probably want t o  stock 
your livestock light to moderate 
( 7  to 3 oc/ciurn J arid altcrnatt. ttie 
SC!~SO~I of use. 

improving. I t  is tjeirig acxx)mplishetl 
through livestock and range 
niariagenieiit that controls season of 
use, length of staj;arid the deteloprneiit 
of other water sources away from the 
riparian zone. 

Proper use of ttw riparinii areas is 

2 8% 
Rangeland 

3.8% 49.7% 

Source: 1997 National RcwutrcCslnMntory. 

information 
Local US Department of 
Agriculture office, University 
Extension, and Bureau of Land 
Management offices. 
US Fish 81 Wildlife Service 
Wetland Management District 
C/O Bowdoin NWR 
HC 65, Box 5700 
Malta, Montana 59538-9609 
Telephone: (406)654-2863 

References 
Geologic Poreni Materials of 
Montana Soils, Montana State 
University and USDA-Soil 
Conservation Service, Bulletin 721, 

Chaney, Ed: Elmore, Wayne; Platts, 
William S. livestock Grazing On 
Western Riparian Areas. EPA, 1990. 
USGS Topographic Maps, Varying 
Dates 

FAX: (406)654-2866 

1980. 

Web Pages: 
www.mt.nrcs.usda.gov/nri/ 
mi I k. ht ml 
www.nass.usda.gov/mtcounty/ 
livestock/00befcty. htm 
www.nass.usda.gov/mtounty/ 
profiles/1999/C99041 .htm 
<Dataweb.usbr.gov/htmI/ 
milkrive.html> 
www.t6.fws.gov/pfw/mon tand 
mt3g.htm 
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Septic sy5tem are designed to bmak down and neutralize contaminants before they enter 
groundw%iter or surface dater system. A-proptwv designed, installed and maintained 
system is an essential link to protecting dater qualit)/ in the f i k  River Watervhed. 

,Maintaining )4o~~Septi~.Sy!tevvr 
How Your Septic 
System Works 

The typical septic system consists of: 
( 1) a septic tank,which separates,stores, 
and begins to treat solid wastes,and (2) a 
drain field.or soil absorption system.Thc 
soil absorption system receives effluent 
from the septic tank and filters and treats 
it by natural biochemical means before it 
eiiters the groundwater. 

Common Causes of Septic 
System Failure 

lvlany things can interfere with the 
operation of your septic system, though 
by far the most important step you can 
take to prevent problems is to properly 
maintain it.Your system requires two 
things to operate efficiently: 
( 1 ) Proper bacterial action-the system is 
designed to accept riorinal household 
waste that contains the organisms 
necessary to promote digestion Bacteria- 
killing producb such as pairit thinner, 

removable removable 
inspection port manhole 

chemical drain cleaners,sorne water- 
softening salts. paints, oils, acids, and 
pesticides will destroy or inhibit the 
ability of your septic system to break 
down household waste. 
Q) kriodic pumping-sludge is the 
accumulation of solid material that 
cannot be further broken down by 
bacterial action and must be 
periodically pumped out. Failure to 
pump the system allows solids to 
overflow into the distribution systeni 
thereby clogging the drainfield.”his not 
only can force a costly replacement of 
the system but may also result in sewage' 
surfacing on the ground.While the 
frequency of pumping depends o n  the. 
u.se of the system,the frequency of 
garbage disposal usc,arid the number of 
people using the system. gerierally a 
standard tank of I ,000-gaIlon capacity 
used by a family of four people should 
be pumpeci about every threc years. 
Additives should not be added to your 
system to breakdown the sludge; you do 
not want solids i n  the drairi field. 

removable 
f inspection port 

seDtic 

Several commercial septic 
pumping businesses operate i n  the 
Milk Riverwatershed. 

Septic System Failure Can 
Also Result from: 

Overloading. Under sizing a drairi 
field can came the system to . 
become water logged.Avoid putting 
too much water into the system at 
one time: wash clothes at off-peak 
times, for example, rather than when 
the shower or sinks are being used. 
Pouring decay-resistant materials 
into the system. Grease, sanitary 
napkins. arid other solids will f i l l  the 
tank faster than expected. 
Compacting the soil over the 
drainfield. Driving vehiclts over the 
drainfield should be avoided. 
Age of the system. Septic systems 
are designed for an operational life 
of 10 to 30 years. If you have an 
aging system, it  may be time to 
inspect anti replace your system. 

perforated pipe 

14‘ k 
/ 

crushed 
rock 

&pica1 ot)ssorptiori fidd 



Siting Septic Systems/Permi t t ing 
A stytic system drpeiids on natural 

filtering and treatment,so soil is thtt 
most important component. Chemical 
processes arid naturally occurring 
microbes in soil break down 
coli tamiriants. wh i le pathogens 
eventually perish in the i nhospitablc 
t!nv i roil men t . Gravel Iy/.sa nd y soi Is a I low 
Mxter to pass through to surface or 
~piindwater too quickly before 
breakdown of cc~ritaminarits is 
complete. Clay soils may impede thc 
rate at which water is filtentd.The Milk 
River Watershed has many areas of both 
clay and gravelly soils. meaning that 
septic system design is not a *one size 
fits all” propositiori.Tlie design of a 

system is bastxi on soil and site 
ctiaracteristics, including depth to 
groundwater. Depcndirig on where \;OU 
livc,soil and site characteristics may 
determine that a more sophisticated 
septic system is reqtiireti.llie design and 
sizing of any septic system i n  Blaine. Hill, 
Pliillips and Valley (3)untic.s requires a 
permit from the Courity Sanitarian. Septic 
systems designs and coristruc:tion are 
rcviewed to insure that they are properly 
installed.Statc and county regulations 
rtquirt: that a11 soil absorption systems bo 
located at least 10U feet from the 100-year 
floodplain and 100 feet from any surface 
water,&. well as being located at least 100 
feet from any existing well o r  spring. 

Soil Permeability (Inches/Hr j 
0 00-ow 
0 006-02 
0 02-06 
0 20-60 
0 0 6 2 0  

NotHated 

Soil Permeability (Inches/Hr j 
0 00-ow 
0 006-02 
0 02-06 
0 20-60 
0 0 6 2 0  

NotHated 

Knowing When 
to Pump Your Tank 
lf you are unsure whether you 
need to pump, locate your 
access or inspection ports and 
determine the following: 
Scum is less than 3 laches 
from the bottom of the baffle 
or top of outlet tee. 
Sludge is less than 12 inches 
from the bottom of the outlet 
tee. 

together take up more than 
half of the tank. 

If the sludge and scum 

Slow draining water. 
Sewer backup in drains or 
toilets. 

0 Sluggish drains. 
0 Mushy ground or greener 

grass around septic system. 
Outdoor odors. 
Nitrates or bacteria in your 
drinking water. 
Algae blooms in ponds 
adjacent to your home. 

Information 
MSU Extension MOM Guides on 
Septic Systems (9401,9403): 
(4O6)994-345 1 
MT DEQ - Design Standards for 
Septic Systems circular: 
(406)444-4969 

Resources 
NRCS - soil maps 

Blaine County Health Dept. 

Hill County Health Dept. 
(406)265-5481 ext. 268 
Phillips County Health Dept. 
(406)654-2465 
Valley County Health Dept. 
(406)228-8221 ext. 64 

(406)357-2320 

(406)357-3310 



Additional Information & Resources 

Hi-Line Floodplain Contacts 
Blaine County 
Marty Dirden, Sanitarian 
400 Ohio 
Box 576 
Chinook, MT 59523 
Phone: (406)357-3310 
Fax: (406)357-2 199 
E-mail: dirdenma@co.blaine.mt.us 
Glacier County 
Ron Andersen, Sanitarian 
1210 East Main 
Cut Bank, MT59427 
Phone: (406)873-4461 
E-mail: randersen@myexcel.com 

Hill County 
Clay Vincent,Sanitarian/Health Planner 
Hill County Courthouse 
315 Fourth Street 
Havre, M t 5950 1 
Phone: (406)26S-S481, ext. 266 
Fax: (406)265-5487 
E-mail:Vincent@co.hiIl.mt.us 
Liberty & Toole Counties 
Darrel W Stafford, DES Coordinator 
303 E. Choteau 
Shelby,MT 59474 
Phone: (406)450-8972 
Fax: (406)434-5890 
E-mail: swmprat@mcn.net 
Phillip County 
Molly Carlson, County Sanitarian 
Courthouse 
PO Box 318 
Malta, MT 59538 
Phone: (406)654-2465 
Fax: (406)651-2429 
E-mail. mollycarlson200 1 @yahoo.com 

Valley County 
Cameron Shipp. County Sanitarian/ 
Planner 
Valley County Courthouse 
501 Court Square #11  
Glasgow, MT 59230 
Phone (4% j228-822 1,  ext 64 
Fax. (406)228-9027 
Email camshipp@hotmail corn 

Hi-Line Irrigation Districts 
(Montana Only) 

Ft. Belknap (406)353-3509 

Alfalfa Valley (406)2658269 
Dodson (406)654-1634 

Glasgow (406)22&2346 
Harlem (406)3532583 

ParadiseValley (406)265-8269 
Zurich (406)357-1105 

Milk River Joint Board of Control 

Malta (406)6%- 1440 

(406)654-1440 

Federal Agencies 
Bureau of lndian Affairs 
Blackfeet Agency 
Bureau of Indian Affairs 
Box 880 
Browning, MT 594 17 
Phone: (406)338-7544 
Fax: (406)3:%776 1 

Fort Belknap Agency 
Bureau of Iridian Affairs 
F?O. Box 98 
Harlem. MT 59526 
Phone: (406)35%2901 
Fax: (406)353-2886 
Rocky Boy's Agency Representative 
Bureau of Indian Affairs 
Box Elder. MT 5952 1 
Phone: (406)395-1476 
Fax: (406)395-4382 

Bureau of Land Management 
Glasgow field Station 
RR 14775 
Glasgow, MT 5923097963 
Phone: (406)22&3750 
Fax: (406)'t2M 12 1 
E-mail: LIT,Glas~ow_FS@l>lm.yov 
Havre Field Station 
1704 Second Street West. Drawer 91 1 
Havre. MT 5950 1-09 1 1 
Phone:(406)265-589 1 
Fax: (406)265-3634 
E-mail: hlT-Havre-FS@blm .goy 

Bureau of Reclamation 
PO Box 30 137 
Billings MT 59107-0137 
Phone (406)247-7295 
Fax (406)247-7338 

US Geological Survey 
District Office 
USGS 
3162 Bozeman Avenue 
Helena, MT 5960 1 

http://montana.usgs.gov/ 
USDA Natural Resources 
Conservation Service 
Federal Building. Room 4 4 3  
10 East Babcock Street 
Bozeman, MT 597 15-4704 
Phone: (406)587-6813 
FAX: (406)587-6761 
(Natural Resource Conservation Service 
Field Offices provide services through 
County Conservation Districts. See 
Conservation Districts below.) 
US Fish & Wildlife Service 
Bowdoin National Wildlife Refuge 
HC 65. Box 5700 
Malta, MT 59538 
Phone: (406)654-'2863 
E-mail: Bowdoin@fws.gov 

(406)457-5900 

State Agencies 
Montana Department of 
Environmental Quality 
Montana Dept of Environmental Quality 
1520 E. Sixth Avenue 
Helena, Montana 59620 

Source Water Protectiou Program 
(406)444-4806 
Water Protectio~l Bureau (406)444-0916 

Montana Department of Fish, 
Wildlife & Parks 
STATE HEADQUARTERS 

1420 East Sixth Avenue 
Po. BOX 20070 1 
Helena, MT 596200701 
Phone: (406)414-2535 
Fax: (406)444-4952 

Hawe Area Resource Office 
2165 Hwy 2 East 
Havre, hlT 5950 1 
(406) 265-6 1 77 
Fax: (406)265-6123 

Clasgow Area Resource Office 
Route 14210 
Glasgow, MT 59230 
14M)2"K3700 
Fax: (406)228-8161 
fwpry62C3state.rnt.u~ 
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Montana Department of Natural 
Resources and Conservation 
Have Water Resources Regional Office 
210 Sixth Avenue 
PO Box 1828 
t iavre. MT 5950 1 - 1828 
(;106)265-55 16 
Glasgow Water Resources Regional Office 
222 Sixth S t r w  South 
PO Box 12W 
Glasgow, MT SCEW 1263 
(.IO(i)22%2Mi 1 

MONTANA DNRC-TRUST LANDS 
Hakre Unit Office 
210 Sixth A \ W R I ~  
PO Box $68 
Havre, hlT 511.50 1-0868 
(406)265523G 
Glasgow Unit Office 
224 Sixth Street South 
PO Box 1007 
Glasgow, MT 592:30-1007 
(406)221)-2430 

Inbrnational Agency 
International Joint Commission 
United States Section 
12.30 23“ Street, NW 
Suite 100 
Washington, D.C. 20440 
Phc ,ne: (202  ) 73M)000 
Fax: (20‘2)7:35:10 1 s 
Canadian Section 
294 Laurier Ave. West 
22’1 Floor 
0ttawa.ON KIP  (iK6 
 phone^ (6 1:3)99.5-29%4 
Fax: (6 13 )99:%-,558:3 

local Contacts 
County ComervatSon Districts 
Blaine County Conseriation District 
230 Ohio Street 
fQ. Box 189 
Chiriook. MT 59SS:U,189 
Tt?lephone. (306)357-2:320 
FAX. (406)357-:3.5!37 

Glacier County Coriservation District 
601 WMairi Street,Suitc 14 
Northern Village Shopping Center 
Cut &ink. MT 59427-3082 

FAX i 106)873-:3 173 
TeIei>hone: (406 )Xi’:+I2CJ2 

Hill County Consenation District 
206 25th .4venue West 
Havre, blT 5950 1-34 18 
Telephone: (406)265-6792 
FAX: (406)265-3077 
Liberty Countj Conservation District 
18 Main Street 
PO. Box 669 
Chester, klT 59522-0669 
Telephone: (406) 759.5778 
FAX (406)739-5791 
Phillips Consenation District 
U.S Hiyhway 191 South 
tic 72,Box 7615 
Malta, MT595~%94W 
Telephone (406)654- 1:334 
FAX. (406)654-1 fiY 1 

Toole County Conservation District 
1125 Oilfield Avenue 
Po. Box 9 19 
Shelby. MT 5!)474-0919 
Telephone. (406)334-5234 

Vallej County Conservatiori District 
540G2 U.S Highway 2 West,Suite 2 
Glasgow, MT 59230-2838 
Telephone: (406)22$432 1 
FAX: [40ti)22K-8 101 

Local MSU Extension Offices 
(See page 31.) 

Milk River International Alliance 
Blaine County Conservation District 

E-mail: ssatt Icen@rn t . usda .got 

Tribal Contacts 
Blackfeet Tribal Headquarters 
Po. Box 850 
Browning. hilT 594 17-08.50 
Telephone. (406)3383153 
Fax. (406):3:3S:3529 
Ft Bel knap Cornmun I t y Council 
RR I ,  Box 66 
t farlern. MT 59.526 
Phone. (406,)3532205 
Fax: (406)3.53-2797 
Ft Peck Tribal Executi\e Board 
PO. Box 1027 
Poplar, hlT 59253 
Phone. (406)76$-515.4 

Chippewa Cree Tribal Council 
L%~cky Boys) 
RK 1 , Box 54 1 
Box Elder, SIT 59521 
P t lone (406):3:)5-F.I2XL’ 
FU ( 106109.-A-193 

FAX: (406)434-2718 

T e l ~ a p h o ~  (406)357-2:320. ext 10 1 

Fax (406)768-5478 

A Web Site Sampling 
US Bureau of Reclamation AgriMet 
Information: http://w\”w.gp.usbr.gov/ 
agrimetlagrimet. tit m 
MSU Extension Agronomy Notes: http:// 
scarab.msu.niontaria.edu/agnotes/ 
Cleaner Water through Conservation: 
h t t p:/ /~~~.epa.Qov/water/youl  
in t ro. h t m I 
Water Wiser Drip Calculator (,+fensiiw 
and Estimate Water Wusted Due to 
Leuks) http://www.waterwiser.ory 
W20 House: Water Saver Home: 
ht tp:ff~w~v.h2ouse.orgl 
Cleaner Water through Conservation: 
http:flwww.epa.go\r/water/you/ 
intro.html 
TheYear of Clean Water (2002): 
http://www.yearofcIeariwater.ors/ 



Glossary 

Acres/animal unit per month 
(ac/aum) -The acreage needed to 
support I bull or 1 cowkalf pair for one 
month. 
Acre-foot -The volume of water that 
will cover one acre to a depth of one 
ftmt.An acre-foot equals 325,851 gallons. 
or 43,560 cubic feet.A flow of 1 cubic 
feet per second produces 1.98 acre-feet 
per day 

Adjudication - Judicial procedure 
decreeing the quantity and priority date 
of all existing water rights in a basin. 
Alluvium -Deposits of clay.silt,sand, 
gravel. or other particulate material that 
have been deposited by a stream or 
other body of running water in a 
streambed.on a flood plain,on a delta. 
or at the base of a mountain. 

Animal units/acre -The number of 
animals that could be sustained on one 
acre.An animal unit is equivalent to 1 
bull or 1 cowkalf pair. 

Appropriator - A person who takes 
water from a watercourse and puts it to 
beneficial use. 
Appropriation Doctrine -The system 
for allocating water t o  private 
individuals that is used in most Western 
states. Commonly used throughout the 
arid west as early settlers arid miners 
began to develop the  land. Based on the 
concept of "First in Tinie, First in Right." 
The first person to take a quantity of 
water and put i t  to beneficial use has a 
priority right of use over a subsequent 
user. Under drought conditions. senior 
(higher priority) users are satisfied 
before junior users receive water. 
Appurtenant - (Water-related) a right 
to water that is attached to or associated 
with the ownership or posstsion of the 
land. 
Aquifer - A geologic formation that is 
water bearing,that stores and/or 
transmits water, such as to wells arid 
springs. 
Badlands - A  term used to describe a 
semi-arid laridscape that ha.. eroded 
heavily by water and/or wind. 
Characterized by deep ravines arid 
~jullies,sharp ridgts and a generally 
barren surface.. 

Basin - T h t a  area drained by a river and 
its tributaries: a watmhetl. 

Bedrock - Rock at or near the FArth's 
surface that is solid and relatively 
unweathered. 
Beneficial use -The use of water for 
the benefit of the appropriatozother 
persons.or the p u b k a s  defined in  state 
law. It may include (but is not limited to) 
water used for agriculture (including 
st ockwat er) , domestic, fish and wi Id life, 
industrial. mining, municipal, power and 
recreational uses. 
Clean tilled -The cropland 
management practice of bu y i n g  a 
majority of the residue from the 
previous crop through mechanical 
tillage within the plow layer. Little to no 
residue is left on the surface for erosion 
control. 

Compact - A  legal agreement betweeri 
sovereigns. For example, an agreement 
between Moiitaiia and other states: or 
Moritana and Indian Tribes and their 
trustee. the Federal Government; or 
between Moritana arid a federal agency 
such as the National Park Service. 
Confluence -The stream or body of 
water formed by the junction of two or 
more streams o r  rivers. 
Conglomerates - Coarse grained 
sedimentary rock composed of rounded 
rock fragments ccrnentetf i n  a mixture 
of clay and silt. 
Conservation - Water saving methods 
that serve to increase water suppliw by 
decreasing demands for water. 
Consumptive use -That part of water 
withdrawn that is evaporated. transpired 
by plants, incorporated into products o r  
crops. consumed by tiumans or 
livestock. or otherwise removed from the 
immediate water environment. 

Constituents -The term commonly 
used to describe the substances that can 
contribute to water quality degradation. 
Synonyms rniyht be'pollutarits.''parts,' 
'components,"substances.' 

Conventional treatment -Water 
treatment proce.sses which consists of 
rapid mix, flocculation.se~Iimentation, 
f i It ration and c tilori nation. 

Conveyance loss -Water that is lost in 
transit from a pipe,canal.or ditch by 
leakage or evaporation. Generally, the 
water is not available for further use; 
however, leakage from an irrigation 
ditch. for example, may percolate to a 
ground-water source and be available 
for further use. 
Crop Rotation - A  pattern of changing 
the crops grown in a specific field from 
year to year i n  order to control pests and 
maintain soil fertility 
Cropland - Larid currently tilled. 
including cropland harvested, lnritl o n  
which crops have failed,summer 
fallowed land, idle cropland cropland 
planted in  cover crops or soil 
improvement crops not hanested or 
pastured, rot at ion pasture, and cropland 
k i n g  prepared for crops. or newly 
st?etlcd crciplanti. 

Decreed water rights - A  water right 
issued by the court upon adjudication 
of a stream. 
Domestic water use -Water iisetl f o r  
household purposes.such as drinking. 
food preparation. bathing. washing 
clothes,distit.s.antl dogs. flushing toilets, 
and watering lawns and gardens. 
Drainage - 7?1e larid area from which 
water drains into a river; also called a 
watershed or river basin. 
Erosion -The process i n  which a 
material is worn away by a stream of 
liquid (water) o r  aicoften due t o  the 
presence of abrasive particles i n  the 
stream. 
Flood - An overflow of water onto lands 
that are used  or usable hy man and not 
normally covered by water. Floods have 
two essential characteristics: ttie 
inundation of laud is temporary: and thc 
land is adjacent to arid inundated by 
overflow from a river,stream, lake, or 
wean. 

Flood, 100-year - A 1OWyear flood 
does not refer to a flood that occurs 
once every 
with a 1 percent chance of being 
equaled or exceeded in  any given year. 
Floodplain -The strip of relatively flat 
arid normally dry land alongside a 
stream. river, or lake that is covercd by 

Flow rate -The rate at which water is 
diverted from a source. 

years. but to a flood levd 

water duririy a flood. 



Forbs - Any Herbaceous flowering 
plant other than a grass: especially one 
growing under range conditions. 

Fresno - Earth-moving scraper 
tieveloped by James Porteous around 
1880 for farmers developing irrigation 
canals in  the FresnoVaIley,California. 
Porteus' Cshaped scraper hati a blade 
along the bottom and it scooped dirt as 
it  \vas pulled along. Porteous called i t  
the  "Fresno Scraper." It was used all 
over thc world. includirig the Milk River 

Geomorphology -That branch of both 
physiography and geology that deals 
with ftic form of the eartli. the general 
configuration of its surfacr.and the 
chatiges that take place in  the evolution 
of land forms. 
Glacial outwash plains - A flat o r  
gentle slopiiig surface of seriirnents 
dcpositcd by meltwater streams at the 
cdge of a glacier. 
Glacial till - Mixed sediments 
deposited directly by a glacier. 
Gradient -Thc stccpiiess of a slopt: as 
nieasrircd in degrees. perc:cvitagc,. o r  as ;I 
distance/ratit 1. 

Graln/fallow rotations - A cropland 
mariagerncrit sequencc. using sinall 
grains ilnd fallow in rotation. Examples 
iriclwk rotations such its sl)riiig wheat/ 
fallow o r  spring wlit~;it/t~arlt~y/fallo~. 

Glacier - A tiugci niass of ice, f(.)rmod 
on larid by t t iv  compactiori and 
rcIcr~stallizatrori of snow that moves ven 
slowly dowrislolw o r  outward dire t o  its 
owi \wight. 

Ground water -L\ater storcd 
utiticrgrourid i n  porous ge(ilogic. 
materials (soil. ruck crevices,etc.) that 
make UJ) thca Earth's crust. 
Growing season -Time of greatest 
plant growth.Apri1 -June for cool season 
arid May - September for warin stwon 
ttr@? ta t i on .  

Habitat -The pliicp wtiert: organisms 
l i \ t .  

Habitat loss --The loss of Iiaturill 

va I le\: 

t lil t ) i t  at. 

Hardness - A  waterquality indication 
of the concentration of alkaline .salts in 
water, mainly calcium and magnesium. If 
the water you use is"hard"then rnore 
soap.detergent or shampoo is necessity 
to raise a lather. 
Headwater@) -The source and upper 
reaches of a river or stream. Can refer to 
the water upstream from a structure or 
point on a stream.Also may be thought 
of as any and all parts of a river basin 
except the mainstream river and main 
tril)utaries. 
Hydrograph - A  record showing the 
changes in flow of a river over time. 

Hydrologic cycle -The circulation of 
watcr from the sea.through the 
atmosphere. to the land and then back 
by overland and uriderground routt5 o r  
directly back into the atmosphere by 
ovaporation anti transpiratiori. 
Incised channel - A  strtani or river 
channel that cuts ttirouyh the bed of the 
valley floor, in contrast t o  or i t?  flowing on 
a floodp1ain.A channel formed by the 
process of degradatioii. 

Interbasin - Rt*tween (mtt river basin 
(watershed 1 and another. For example, 
an interbasill transfer is the physical 
traiispcirt of watcr f r o m  one watershed 
lo ariother. 
Instream flow -The water l e f t  i i i  a 
strcarn to maintain t t i r  existirig aquatic 
resou rces and associated wi Id 1 i fr and 
riparian halitaf and for wclttv quality 
tlilutiori. 

Irrigation -The controlled applicatiari 
of water f o r  agricultural purposvs 
through maiimade systems t o  supply 
water requirtments not satisfirti by 
rain fa 11. 

Irrigation District - A  subtfivisiori of 
goveromtmt. managed by a board of 
directors, that supplies water to irrigators 
wittiin a specified region. 
Irrigation season - Defiried asA[)ril I 
through October :31 in the Boundan 
Waters Treaty of IWY. 
Island mountain range - A  rotv of 
mountain peaks that is isoliltcd f r o m  
other niountain ranges bv considerablcs 
distances. I n  the Milk Rivcr LVaterstied. 
the Bears Paw Mountains art. ail 

exarriple. 

Mainstem -The main course of a river 
or stream system formed by the smaller 
tributaries thal flow into it. 

Migratory spawners - Fish that live in 
one area of a river or lake for most of 
their life history,then migrate.or move, to 
another location, typically upstream to 
tributaries, to spawn and fulfill ihe 
reproductive function of their life 
history 
Nonpoint (source) pollutlon - 
Pollution discharged over a wide land 
area. not from one specific location. 
Forms of diffuse pollutiori caused by 
sediment, nutrients,organic and toxic 
substarices origiriatiiiy from land-use 
activities,wtiich are carried to lakes and 
streams by surface runoff. 
Contamination that occurs when 
rainwater, snowmelt. or irrigation washes 
off plowed fields. city streets, o r  
su burbari backyards. moves across the 
land surface.and picks up soil particles 
and pollutants.such as riirtrients arid 
pesticides. 

Nondmonid -Any fish that is not a 
trout or salmon. 

Oxbow - An abandoned meantlcr i i i  a 
river o r  stream,caused by neck cutoff. 
Llscd t o  dvscritw the llshaped btwd iri 
thc river or the land within such a bend 
of it river. 
Peak flow -7'he maxiniurn 
irist;iritaneous discharge of a stream o r  
rivw at a given location. It usually occurs 
at or near the time of maximum stagcJ. 

Permit - Ari authorizatioii to use watcr. 
issued by the statt3,specifyirig conditiolis 
like source of supply. point of diversiori, 
type of use. qumtit): time and location 
of use. 
Point source pollution -Water 
pollution coming from a single point  o r  
pipe,such a s  a sewage-outflow pipe. 
Potable water - Water of a quality 
suitable for drinking. 
Pothole (prairie) - A geologic arid 
geographic formation i n  the Kortherri 
Great Plairis region of the United States 
strcltching i n t o  Canada. Characterized b!, 
a depressiori i n  the larid formed 
thousands of years ago as ii result of 
retrcating glaciers during the last luc 
Age..A vast region of seasviral wetlands 
accomrnodating extensive bird 
poptilatioris during their  migration ntid 
b r c c ~ t i i t ~ ~  s(:1s011s. 



Glossary (continued) 
Priority date -The official date of a 
water right appropriation, generally the 
date of established intent; used in 
determining seniority among water 
users. 
Quantify -To determine the volume of 
a water right,typically expressed in acre- 
feet and/or flow rate. 

Recharge -The addition of water to an 
aquifer by natural infiltration or by 
artificial injection through wells. 
Reservoir - Pond, lakeor basin,either 
natural or artificial, for the storage. 
regulation,and control of water. 
ftiparian -An area bordering a water 
body 

Riparian rights -The water rights of 
landowners adjacent to rivers and 
st reams. 

Rocky Mountain Uplift - Evidence 
indicates that the Rocky Mountains were 
formed from the uplifting movement of 
the earth's surface. which occurred as a 
series of pulses over millions of years. 
Saline seeps -Wet areas in non- 
irrigated soils where soluble salts 
accumulate from the evaporation of the 
seeping water and crop or grass 
production is reduced or eliminated. 
Saline water - Water that contaiiis 
significant aniou rib of t l  issolved soli cis. 
EPA parameters for saline water: 

Fresh water - Less thaii 1,000 parts per 
million (ppm) 

* Slightly saline water - From 1.000 ppm 
t o  3.000 pprn 
Moderately saline water - From 3,000 
ppm to 10.000 ppm 

ppm to 35,000 ppm 
* Highly saline water - From 10,000 

Sedimentary rock - Rock formed of 
sediment. and specifically: ( I )  
sandstone and shale, fornietl of 
fragments of other rock transported 
from their sources and deposited i n  
water; and (2) rocks formed by o r  from 
secretions of oryanisms.sucli as most 
limestone. Many sedimentary rocks 
show distinct layering. which is the 
result of different types of sediment 
beiiig deposited in succession. 

Slough - A wet or marshy place. Also a 
side channel or inlet as from a river: 
ordinarily found on or at t.he edge of the 
flood plain or a river. 
Species composition -The different 
species and proportions in which they 
are found that live together and 
collectively make up  the community (in 
this case the Milk River fishery). 

Strip cropping - A  land management 
practice where a block of land is 
divided in to smaller strips, usually 
perpendicular to the prevailing wind, for 
erosion control. The strips are generally 
alternated between grain crops and 
fallow. 
Surface water -Water above the land 
surface, including lakes. riversstreams, 
wetlands. wastewater, flood water, and 
ponds. 

Tectonics - A theory suggesting that the 
Earth's surface is composed of a 
number of oceanic and continental 
plates. Known as plate tectonics, it holds 
that these plates are driven by 
convection currerits in the earth's 
mantle. and slowly move. Helps t o  
explain the occurrence and formation 
of mountains. folds, faults, volcanoes. 
earthquakes. ocean trenches, and the 
mid-oceanic ridges 
Tributary - A  smaller river o r  stream 
that flows into a larger rher or stream. 
Usually9 a number of smaller tributarivs 
merge to form a river. 

Tumble bug scrapers - An earth 
moving scraper pulled by horses arid 
similar to a fresno. 
Turbidity -'lhe amount of solid 
particles that are suspendcd in  water 
arid that cause light rqs shining through 
the water to scatter Turbidity makes the 
water cloudy or even opaque in extreme 

Velocity (of water in a stream) - Rate 
of motion of a stream measured in tcrms 
of the distance its water travels i n  a unit 
of time. usually expressed in f w t  per 
seconti. 

cases 

Watercourse - A  stream or river of 
water flowing in a channel with well 
defined banks. 
Water right - A legal right to divert 
state waters for a beneficial purpose. 
Water quality standards - Laws or 
regulations, promulgated under Section 
303 of the Federal Clean Water Act. 
Consist of the designated use or uses of 
a water body or a segnient of a water 
body and the water quality criteria that 
are necessary to protect the use or uses 
of that particular water body Every state 
is required to develop water quality 
criteria standards for the waterbodies 
within the state and revise them every 
3 years. 
Watershed -The land area that drains 
water to a particular stream,river,or lake. 
It is a land feature that can be identified 
by tracing a line along the highest 
elevations between two areas on a map, 
often a ridge. Large watersheds, like the 
Mississippi River basin contain 
thousands of smaller watersheds. 
Wastewater -Water used in  homcs. 
industries,and businesses that is not for 
reuse unless it is treated. 
Wastewater treatment plant - 
A facility designed to receive the 
wastewater from domestic sources and 
to remove materials that damage water 
quality and threaten public health and 
safety when discharged into roceiving 
streams or bodies of water.Thc> 
substances removed are classified into 
four basic areas: 

( 1 )  greases and fats: 
( 2 )  solids from human waste and 
other sources: 
( 3 )  dissolved poll u tan ts from h u ma I 1 

waste and decomposition products: 
arid 
i d )  dangerous microorganisms. 

Most facilities employ a combination of 
mechanical removal steps and bacterial 
decomposition to achieve the desired 
results. Chlorine is often added to 
discharges from the plants to reduce the 
danger of spreading disease by t he  
release of pathogenic bacteria. 
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